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INTRODUCTION 

Eighteenth-century V1rg1n1a was str1k1nglf agrarian. 

Tobacco plantiii.g on the plantations and tarms created an 

ever-increasing need for new land. The growth of a dispersed 

rural society reacted against the formation of urban focal 

units and a middle class. This society did create, because 

of the endemic loneliness of the countr1, a people who 

desired companionship and proved to be gregarious and oon-

vi v1al. 

The hospitality for which V1rg1nians are well known 

was verr much in evidence at this period and served 1n a 

subtle wa1 to offer diversion to both guest and host. Trav

elers were invited to the plantations and farms at day or 

night during all seasons ot the year and experienced warm 

receptions. 

Le1sure•t1me activities evolved from or were closely 

related to the agricultural environment of the people. The 

salubrious climate and the demanding tasks of farming created 

a robust people who not only worked hard, but who played 

hard also. 

The horse to the V1rg1n1an was not only a "tool" of 

work, but a means o! pleasure and recreation. Hunting for 

game provided meat and provisions for the planter's table 

and necessary relaxation after an arduous day's work. The 
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V1rg1n1an's great pride in horses led h1m, quite naturally, 

to challenge others to horse races, with money or tobacco as 

the v1otor•s reward. 

Cultural and recreational aot1v1t1es were inextri• 

oably mixed 1n the Old Dominion. There seems to have been 

little social activity relating to the churches and religious 

organizations. Most Virginians found the1r diversions in 

their homes among their families; others sought entertain

ment at public events. Music and dancing appealed to almost 

all of the people, while a lesser number found reading and 

the theater rewarding recreational pastimes. 

The competitive spirit of Virginians ran the gamut of 

all their act1v1t1es. They en3oyed varied games among which 

were billiards, cards, cockfights and bowls. Sports and 

related amusements were accompanied by considerable gambling 

1n homes, taverns and throughout the country. Drinking was 

evident at almost ever1 occasion. public and private, for 

the V1rg1n1an's love of the rum 11todd7" and other strong 

drinks was universally known. 

The annals of the lower classes are poor and few, but 

the writer desires to show that their forms of leisure were 

remarkably similar to those ot the gentry. The lesser 

planters and the poorer farmers were also known for their 

soo1ab111ty and hospitality. They shared in the gent17's 

love of hunting and horse racing, of music and dancing and 



other pastimes. The writer also desires to show that the 

Negro affected some forms of diversion en3oyed by the 

planters and even contributed some forms of his own making 

wh1oh the master's family found entertaining. 

Diaries of great men suoh as George Washington and 

William Byrd II offer a keen and perceptive insight as to 

the manner in·wh1oh the wealthy planters l1ved and passed 

their leisure hours. Thes6 diaries also depict the manner 
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of life and leisure time ot"' the people with whom the planters 

assoc1atedt whatever their station 1n life. 

Accounts written by travelers to Virginia offer 

revealing and 1ntormat1vedescr1pt1ons of V1rg1n1ans, the 

nature of their aot1v1t1est their social structure, and how 

they appeared in their everrday lives to a stranger. 



CHAPTER I 

HOSPITALITY OF VIRGINIANS 

In eighteenth-century V1rg1n1a1 visiting was the most 

popular amusement of the people. Whether Virginians enter

tained among themselves or invited strangers to their homes, 

the host conducted the affair eagerly and lavishly. V1r

g1n1ans of all social ranks1 rich or poor, planter or farmer. 

en~oyed the respect of the travelers from other areas Who 

appraised V1rg1n1a's hospitality as the finest that a people 

could render. Relatives separated for many months would 

gather for barbecues, fish feasts and similar entertainment 

to wh1oh both fr1ends and strangers were openly 1nv1ted.1 

Robert Beverley, a native V1rgin1a.n. and pla.nter

h1stor1an, said of the colony at the beginning of the eight• 

eenth oentury, "Here ls the most Good-nature, and Hospitality 

praot1a*d 1n the World, both towards Friends and Strangers 

• • • and besides, the goodness of the Roads, and the fair• 

ness of the weather, bring People oftener together. 11 2 

1 
Edmund s. Morgan, :V1rg1n1ap,s !l_ li2m!, ( Oharlottesv1lle: 

Dominion Books, 1963), pp. 42, S3. See also Elizabeth 
Coiner, "Customs and Manners 1n Old Virg1n1a at the turn ot 
the Eighteenth century,,. northern Neck or V1rg1n1a Bietor1cal 
Soo1ety, III (December, 1957), 626. --

2 
Robert Beverle1~·.!b,! History !!!A Present State .2! 

V1rg1n1a, ed• Louis B. Wri~ht (Chapel Hill: Un1vers1t7 of 
North Carolina Press, t947}, p. 308. 
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strangers were at times bewildered by the generosit7 extended 

to them by a people whom the7 had ne~er met. Beverley 

explainedi 

The Inhabitants are very Courteous to Travellers who 
need no other Recommendation, but the being Human 
Oreatures. A Stranger has no more to do, but to inquire 
upon the Boad, where all1' Gentleman. or good House-keeper 
Lives, and there he may depend upon being received with 
Hospitality. 'rhis good nature is so general among their 
People; that the Gentry when they go abroad, order their 
Principal Servant to entertain a.J.l Visitors, lfith every 
thing the Plantation a.ttorda. And the poor Planters, 
who have but one Bed, will often sit up. or lie upon a 
Form or Oouoh all Night, to make room for a weary 
Traveller. to repose himself after h1a Journey.~ 

The Reverend Hugh Jones, a young professor of mathe

matics at the College of William and l!ary in 1717, concurred 

with Beverle1•s statements. According to Jones, no people 

could entertain their friends with more conViv1alit7 or 

greater care than Virginians. Their :tree, pleasant, and 

hospitable homes almost supplanted the 1nns and ordinaries 

along the roa.d.4 

Francis Louis Michel, a Swiss traveling through the 

region 1n 1702, recorded that due to prevailing customs 

regarding the reception of travelers he found 1t possible to 

3ourne1 through the entire country Wlthout using money 

3 
Ibig., PP• 312-313. 

4 
Hugh Jones, ~ Present 

Richard L •. Morton (Ohapel Hill: 
Carolina Preas, 1956), P• 84. 

State 9.1. Virginia, ed. 
University of North 
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except for ferr1ing expenses. Michel added: 

In the first place, there 1e little money 1n the 
country, the little that 1s found there consists mostly 
of Spanish oo1ns, namely dollars. Tobacco is the money 
with which payments are made. There are few ordinaries 
or inns. Moreover, it is not a country in which much 
traveling is done, though the 1nhab1tan.ts v1s1t one 
another. Even if one is willing to pay,. they do not 
accept anything, but they are rather angry, asking, 
whether one did not know the custom of the country. 
At first we.were too modest to go into the homes to aek 
for food and lodging, which the people often recognized, 
and they admonished us not to be bashful, as this was 
the custom of rioh and poor •. We soon became accustomed 
to it.5 · 

The warm reception that travelers found 1n the early 

1700's was noted by other travelers throughout the century. 

Lord Adam Gordon, a British officer and I11ember of the House 

of Lords, while touring the Old Dominion 1n 1765 referred to 

it as the most favorable· province in America from the po1nt 

of both company and climate.. He also noted that the res1• 

dents of the colony aided one another as well as strangers 

with their 11 Equ1pages 0 1n such a kind manner that 8.D.1'0ne of 

feeling would be convinced that, "1n this country Hospitality 

is everywhere praotiaed."6 A Br1t1sh aotor•oomed1an, John 

5 
Francis Louis Michel, "Report of the Journer of 

Francis Louis Michel from Berne, Switzerland, to Virginia, 
October 21 1701-December t, 1702,tt tr. and ed. W1111am J. 
Hinke, !!!! Virginia Magazine 91. History !.rut B1ographz, XXIV 
(Januar1-June, 1916), 114=115. 

0 
Lord Adam Gordon, "Journal of an Officer Who 

Travelled in America and the West Indies in 1764 and 1765,n 
Travels in the American Colonies. 1690·.!7.§l. ed. Newton D •. 
Mereness(New York: The Macmillan Company. 1916), p. 405. 
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Bernard. alternating his professional visits between Richmond 

and Nortolk 1n 1799 commented on the planters as being 0 men 

of high intelligence and even ref1nement 11 whose conv1v1al1ty 

like their summera was 0 as radiant as 1t was wa.rm. 117 

An English physician, J.·1, D. Smyth, was an acute 

observer of people an.d customs and from his peregrinations 

throughout the colony he concluded that there were three 

basic classes of Virginians exclusive of the Negroes. 

Smyth's class1ficat1on was very valuable as it depicted the 

ubiquitous nature of hospitality 1n Virginia among all its 

people. In reference to the social grouping and the char• 

acterist1cs of the classes Smyth stated: 

The first consists of gentlemen of the best families 
and fortunes in the colony, who are here much more 
respectable and numerous than 1n any other province in 
America. ~hese 1n general have had a liberal education, 
possess enlightened understandings, and a thorough 
knowledge of the world, that furnishes them with an ease 
and freedom of manners and conversation • ·• ·• they being 
actually, according to my ideas, the most agreeable and 
best companions, friends and neighbors, that need be 
desired. ·• ·• ·, 

Those of the second degree in rank are very numerous, 
being half the inhabitants, and consist of such a 
variety, singularity and mixture of characters, that the 
exact general criterion and leading feature can soarcel7 
be ascertained. However, they are generous, friendly, 
and hospitable in the extreme; but mixed with such an 
appearance of rudeness, feroo1ty. and haughtiness, which 
is in .fact only a want of polish, oooasioned by their 
d&ifioiencies in education. , • • , • 

7 
John Bernard, Retrospections of America, .1121-1811 

ed. Mrs. Bayle Bernard (New York: Harper & Brothers, "i"mWJ, 
p. 146. 
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The third, or lower ~lass of the people •.•• are in 
Virginie. more few 1n number,. 1n proportion to the rest 
of the inhabitants,f than perhaps any country in the 
universe. Even these are kind, hospitable, and generous; 
yet illiberal noisy and rude.8 

Many- visitors to the Old Dominion found that 1t was 

not unusual for planters and well-to-do farmers to send their 

servants to the local inns with pressing invitations to 

strangers who would be provided, a.t the Virg1n1a.n's expense, 

with entertainment and a.ooomodations far superior to that 

proVided at the ord1nary.9 J. F. D. Smyth observed that if 

the wayfarer should arrive at cider-pressing time he was 

often given as much of the liquid as he could dr1nk, invited 

to remain all night, and 1'made heartily drunk ln the barga1n° 

if he desired 1t.10 

One young traveler upon touring the state 1n the 

1770's had developed a unique policy for'1ngrat1at1ng himself 

to Virginians. His philosophy was that 1f' he behaved 

decently, dressed well, was of a good nature, would dance 

with the women and drink with the men, that he would be 

entertained among them with the greatest friendship as long 

8 
John :Ferdinand Dalziel Smyth, A Tour in the United 

States of America (London: G. Robinsoii,-r71!4T;' ~65-68. 
9 
_illS. • p. 70. See also Isaac Weld, I.ravels :through 

the State§ o:f North America, .!!lS. lli provinces .Qf Upl er ang 
Lower Canada., p.uring the Years .!122, 179"b, !.!!!!, J.1ll third 
edition; London; Printed for John Stockdale, Piccadilly, 
1800), I, 143. 

10 
Smyth, 9.:2• s.!!•, I, 70. 



ae he cared to stay. He auded that a little adulation was 

necessary as Virginians appreciated such attention.11 

9 

The spontaneity and s1ncer1ty ot reception that V1r

g1n1ans accorded to their distant neighbors was extended to 

strangers for basically the same reasons. The Marquis de 

Ohe.stellux, a h1gbly literate and observant Frenchman 

touring the state in th& Revolutionary period, stated that, 

"This 1s because, on the one hand, having no large tolms 

where they can gather, the7 know society only through the 

visits the7 make to eaeh other; end on the other band, 

because their lands and their Negroes supplying them with 

products and the labor they need. this renowned hospitality 

1 s no burden to them. u 12 

Chaatellux clearly depleted the reasons Virginians 

were able to live at such a leisurely pace but some visitors 

to the region misinterpreted the gregarious and convivial 

nature of the state's residents_. J_. F_. D. Smyth whose 

comments were generally favorable was or1tioal ot the cus

toms and manner of living of many white inhabitants which he 

11 
Nicholas Cresswell, Journal of Nicholas Cresswell, 

1774-1777 (New Yorks The Dial .Press,-r924), p. 270. 
12 ' . . . . 

Francois Jean Oha.stellux, Travels !!!. North America 
in !b! Years 1780, m, ~ 1782, ed. Howard O. Rice Jr. 
TOhapel Hill: The University of North Carolina Press. 1963}, 
II, 441. 



found, 111nact1ve, languid, and enervating to the last 

degree."13 
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A German officer, Baron Ludwig von Olosen, while 

serving 1n Virginia 1n 1782 as aid-de-camp to General Roch

ambeau, visited man7 plantations 1nhab1ted b7 such notable 

Virginia families as the Carters, Randolphs, Rarr1sons and 

Byrds. Olosen stated that these falDil1ea lived 1n "comfort

able o1roumsta.noes" but remarked: "They are fond of soo1et1, 

and abandon themselves to it, perhaps with too much relish, 

• th1nlt1ng only of amusing themselves with their estates ••• 

Two additional traveler•s accounts, 1n part, support 

the aforesaid statement while revealing interesting char

acteristics of home life 1n Virginia almost two hundred years 

ago. Heney Franklin, an Englishman who visited the state in 

1793, related: "The Virginians are remarked for their 

hospitality and love of pleasure. In the houses of the rich 

I have .frequently been entertained with a d1nner of del1-

oao1es, served on a plate, 1n a room where the windows have 

stood in great need ot a glazier; so inattentive are they to 

the state of their houses, which are very much out of 

13 
Smyth, .21?•...2.ll•• I, :;5. See also Edmund Burke, 

European Settlements in America (Eostont J. H. Wilkins & 
Company, 1935), P• 285:" 

14 
Baron Ludwig von Olosen, The Revolutionar7 Journal 

~ Baron Ludwig :!2s. Closen, 1780-1783, tr. and ed. Evelyn M. 
Acomb (Chapel Hilli The University of North Carolina Press, 
1958), P• 187. 

tt14 
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repair.u15 A French nobleman end social reform.er, Francois 

de La L1a.ncourt Roohetoucauld, wr1t1ng in 1796, also noted 

that V1rg1n1ans were fond of company, were sincere 1n their 

welcome and maintained tables well provided with plate and 

food, "in a room where half the windows have been broken for 

ten years past, and will probably remain for ten years 

longer.«t6 Wayfarers, as noted, or1t1o1zed the disrepair ot 

homes but frequently praised the plentifulness ot food on 

the V1rg1n1an's table and his fondness tor outdoor feasts. 

Barbecues and fish .feasts offered a highly diverting 

time to all classes o.f Virginians as the7 were a welcome 

break .from the monotonous pattern of rural living. Few were 

the invited guests who did not en~oy the music from the 

fiddles and ban~os.or the ever-present "toddy" which was 

consumed in great quantities on these festive oooasions.17 
0 
••• We have Lad1es1 Gay Fellows, charming Mus1oJ 

rich & I may sa1 luxurious Entertainment; to all wh1ch I am 

almost every week strongly 1nv1ted" wrote Philip Fithian, a 

15 
Pr1so1lla Wakefield, Excursions !!! North America, 

described in Letters from'a Gentleman and hig Young Companion, 
to their Friends in Englin.ti {London: Dirton and Harvey, 
11!06), pp. 49-49.-

16 
Francois Duke de La Lianaourt Roohefoucauld, Travels 

through l.h! United States .£!: North America, .1h! Oountrz ,g.t 
ll!!, Iroo,uo1s, ~ URper Canada in~ Years !I22, 1726, ~ 
.1121 (London: R. Phillips, 1799T, III, 2;0-231. 

17 
Cresswell, .2.la• ~., p. 30. 
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tutor to the Carter f'am117 of' Hom.ini Hall. on December 21, 

1773,18 ~he following 7ea.r the 7oung tutor recorded in his 

journal: ttI was invited this morning by Captain Tibbs to a 

Barbecue: this differs but little from the Fish Feasts. 

instead of Fish the dinner is roasted Pig, with the proper 

apendages, but the Diversion & exercise are the very same at 

both. 0 19 Maintaining hospitable homes sometimes placed great 

demands on the planter, for friends or strangers might remain 

for several days, weeks or even months. The Robert Carter 

family of Westmoreland County 1n one year consumed 27,000 

pounds of pork, 20 beefs, 550 bushels of wheat, 4 hogheads 

of rum and 150 gallons of brandy.20 

some Virginians expressed d1ssat1sfaot1on with the 

large numbers of individuals who came to enjoy the free food 

customarily provided tor on the large plantations. Colonel 

Landon Carter ot Sabine Hall, Robert Carter's brother, con

veyed in laconic but amusing style his feelings in a diary 

entry dated. September 2, 1772, which read: 

This is our third Barbecue day. I think it an 

1B 
Philip Vickers Fithian, Journal ~ Letters .2! 

Ph111:p Vickers Fithian, .1.712•.!.71!!: ! Plantation Tutor ,gt 
the Old Dominion, ed. Hunter Dickinson Farish (Williamsburg: 
OO!onial Williamsburg Inc", 1943) , p. 48. 

19 
Ib14. , p • 240. 

20 
..!.!?!!!·· p. 100. 



expensive thing. I confess I like to meet my friends 
now and then, but certainly the old plan of every 
family carrying its own dish was both cheaper and 
better, because then nobody intruded, but now everyone 
comes in and raises the club, and really many do so 
only for the sake of getting a good dinner and a belly 
full of dr1nk.21 

One should not criticize Landon Carter too quickly for hla 

unsociable attitude as he did entertain great numbers of 

people at his home 1n Northern Neck. He noted in his jour

nal on one occasion a fest1 ve function which lasted several 

days, 

My annual entertainment began on Monday • • • and 
held till Wednesday night, when, except one 1nd1v1dual 
or two that retired sooner, things pleased me much, 
and, therefore, I will conclude gave the. same satis
faction to others. ~he oysters lasted till the third 
day of the feast 1 which, to be sure• proves that the 
methods2~f keeping them is good, although disputed by 
others. 

George Washington recorded several accounts in his 

diary where he had gone to Alexandria to a 0 barb1que" and 

stayed all night and a later event of the same nature, where 

with a great deal of compSll.1 he remained until sunset.23 

Tb.at Washington returned these favors there can be no doubt 

for 1n May, 17741 he noted 1n his diary, •twent to a Barb1que 

21 
Landon carter, "Diary of Landon Carter," William 

~ Mari College guarterly Historical Magazine, first 
series, XIII (July, 1904) ,. 163. . . 

22 
carter, il• .£!!•, P• 46. 

23 George Washington, !h! Diaries !11. George Waehin~on, 
1748-.1122.1 ed. John o. Fitzpatrick (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Oompany, 1925), I, 326. 
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of my own giving at Accatinck. 0 24 

A month after Washington's picnic was held John 

Harrower. an indentured tutor to the Daingerfield fa!l11l7 of 

Belv1dera, was enjoying a fish fry. Harrower stated, "At 

9 A..~ left the school and went fishing on the River with the 

Colonel and bis eldest son and another Gentleman in two 

Canoes. Mrs. Dangerfield another Lady and the other two 

Boys mett ua at Snow creek 1n the Chair at 2 l?M when we all 

dined on fish under a tree."25 

In the last decade of the e1ghteenth century several 

travelers from different countries·oommented on Virginia 

barbecues 1n such a manner as to lead the reader to believe 

that more liquor was consumed at the jovial gatherings than 

roasted p1g. Henry Franklin, the Englishman. during a brief 

trip to Norfolk in 1793 asserted that the common people of 

that town often met in the woods to "partake of a sturgeon" 

or roasted pig followed by plenty of l1quor. 26 Afterwards 

he said that the guests separated unable to walk 1n a 

straight line. ..Drinking," Franklin stated. n1s one of 

their vices· and runs away with great part of their gains. 

24 
!M:.!!•• II, 124. 

25 
· John Harrower. !l!! Journal .2! hJm Harrower, !I'll• 

.1.ZI.2, ed. Edward Miles Riley (New. York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, Inc., 1963), P• 46. 

26 
Wakefield, .21?• .211•• PP• 55-56. 
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As a counter-balance to theae defects, they are lively and 

hospitable •••• 0 27 Visiting the same tow the follo\fing 

year Moreau de Saint Mery, a French codifier and historian, 

witnessed a similar barbecue given by the town's militia as 

a reunion celebration. According to the Frenchman the 

brothers-in-arms, due to their "boisterous joy," came to 
11 the usual finish: not every citizen soldier ••• able to 

conquer the charm.a o:t the bottle. o28 In 1796, Isaac Wald, a. 

native of Dublin, Ireland,·v1s1ted many homes along the James 

River and concluded tha.t the outdoor entertainments or pic

nics of which the common people were extremely fond gener• 

ally ended in 1ntoxicat1on.29 

Numerous visitors from various parts of America aa 

well as travelers representing countries throughout the 

world visited the Old Dominion during the eighteenth century. 

The greater number of them were impressed with the reoep~ 

t1venees and generosity of its citizens. If the remarks of 

two observant travelers could be said to represent the 

27 
Ibid. 2a-

/ / / Mederio Louis Elie Moreau de Saint-Mery, Moreau de 
st. Mary's American Journey;, tr. and ed. Kenneth Roberts and 
En.a M. Roberts {Ga.rden·Oity, new Yorkt Doubleday & Company. 
Inc., 1947), p. 58. 

29 
Isaac Weld, Travels through lb! States ~t North 

America, ~ !S!, provinces !J.! Ut per ~ Lower Canada, during 
the Years 1122• 1796, ~ .1l21 th1rd ed1t1on; London: 
Printed for John Stockdale,. P1cca.dill7, .· 1800), I, 187. 
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sentiments of many. then V1rg1n1ans were indeed a hospitable 

people. 

Chastellux, the French nobleman, related 1n his 

journal in 1782, "I wanted to speak of the virtues peculiar 

to the Virginians, but in spite of my wishes, I have found 

on11 magn1:t1cenee and hospitalit;y to mention. 11 30 

~he words of Benjamin Henry Latrobe, a young English 

architect who aided 1n designing the United States Capitol, 

written in the laat decade of the eighteenth century, serve 

well as concluding remarks on V1rg1n1an hoap1tal1ty, Latrobe 

said: 

A V1rg1n1an welcome must be experienced to be under
stood. It includes everything that the best heart can 
prompt and the most luxurious country afford. It 1s 
that which Will oblige a stranger to stop his career 
northward, and force him to settle among men whom he 
experiences to be liberal,, friendly and sensible •••• "31 

30 
Chastellux, .2Jl• .211•• II, 442. 

31 ; 
Benjamin Henry Latrobe, !hi Journal .9,!: Latrobe, 

Being !!'!! Notes ~ Sketches 9i .!!:!! Architect1 Naturalist .!!!,! 
Traveler !!! 1!l.! United States !£Qm .112§. 12. ~ (New York: 
D. Appleton and co., 1905), p. xv. 
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:EQUESTRIAN AND RELATED RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Hgrses 

One would not find 1t too difficult to appreciate the 

eighteenth-century V1rg1n1an's use and fondness of horses 1f 

several factors were taken into consideration. V1rg1n1ans 

were lovers of the outdoors; they enjoyed riding through the 

broad countryside a.nd their horses provided them the means 

of travel. Horseback r1d1ng offered many hours of leisurely 

relaxation to all classes of Virginia's rural society. 

Whether a man directed the activities of a thriving planta

tion or only a small farm, he could afford a horse and found 

one necessary to the conduotion of his business. The horse 

thus served the V1rg1n1an well 1n both business and plea.sure.1 

Thomas Salmon. an English author and world traveler. 

described the manner of ca.re and value of the colony's 

equines at the end of the seventeenth century. He noted that 

the inhabitants of the region possessed numerous horses but 

were careless and negligent in breeding them. Salmon wrote 

1 
Louis B. Wright asserts that, 11 Skill 1n horsemanship 

was expected of every gentleman; in fact, even the poorest 
planters took pride in their horses and their ability as 
riders.,. Louis B. Wright, ~ First Gentlemen !J! V1rs1nia 
San Marino, Oal1forn1a: ~he Huntington Library. 1940, 
p. 86. See also Smyth, ~· .£!!., I, 23. 
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that Virginia horses, which "they never shoe, 0 were cheaper 

than the English breed--oosting only five pounds each.2 
11'.?he Gentlemen," he related, "r1de pretty sharply, a Planter's 

Pace 1s a Proverb. which 1s a good hard gallop. 0 3 

In 1702 Francis Louis Michel, the Swiss wayfarer, 

reported to friends 1n Europe that horses 1n the Old Dom.inion 

sold for "three to eight pounds sterling" and-like the 

English breed were very light-footed. 4 · Michel commented, 

"They never ride them in a walk, but always in a gallop, as 

if a deer· was running. They are very comm.on. Not many 

people can be seen traveling on foot, even if it 1s only an 

hour's d1stance.n5 

Michel's closing remarks were supported by an obser

vant German physician, Johann David Schoepf, who when 

visiting the state after the Revolution remarked: 11 A 

traveller on foot is in Virginia an uncommon spectacle; only 

negroes go a-foot; gentlemen ride. But the whole oo\intr7 

being made up of gentlemen and their negroes, and almost no 

other distinction obtaining, it is always something to meet 

2 
Thomas Salm.on, Modern Historx or, The Present State 

ot All Nations (London: Prliited for the Autiior, 1738) , 
xxx-;-339. 

3 
Ibid. 

4 
Michel, ll• .£.!:!!•, P• 36. 

5 
Ibid. -
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a wh1 te .toot-traveller. tt6 · 

Several travelers as well as newcomers whO made the 

colony their home cr1tio1zed Virginians for their las1ness; 

such were the amusing remarks of Hugh Jones who commented in 

1724: 

~he common planters leading easy lives don't much 
admire labour, or any manly exercise, except horee
rao1ng, nor diversion, except cockf1ght1ng, 1n whloh 
some greatly delight. This easy way of living, and 
the heat of the summer makes some very lazy, who are 
then said to be cl1mate-struok. • • • 

They are suoh lovers of riding that almost every 
ordinary person keeps a horse; and I have known some 
spend the morning 1n ranging several miles 1n the 
woods to f 1nd and catch their horses onl1 to ride two 
or three m.1les to

7
church, to the court-house, or to a 

horse race. • • • 

Edward Kimber, an English correspondent tor the London Maga

.!!!!:,!, while touring the colon1 1n the 1740's reported that 

Virginians rather than walk to church would go eight miles 

to catch their horses to ride to rel1g1ous services; "so 

that you would think their Churches look•d like the Out-

~ 
Johann David Schoepf. Travels in the Oonfederat1on 

from the German Rt. Johann David Schoen?; tr7 and ed. Alfred 
J. Morrison (Philadelphia: William J. Campbell, 1911), II, 
45. John Davis, an English author-poet who served as a 
tutor 1n Virginia, said 1n 1798, "• •• The Virginian 
thinking 1t degrading to be seen on foot, has always his 
r1d1ng nag saddled and fastened to the fence." John Davis, 
Travel§ of Four Years and a Half in the United States of 
America diirrD:g172S, 1799,-1800, TS'o1, and 1802, ed. A7J. 
Morrison (New York: Henry Holt and Oompany, 1909), p. 401. 

7 
Jones, .2.2• S?J:1., P• 84. 
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Skirts of a Country Horse Fair ••• n8 • 

.AlthoUgh Virginians were fond of the1r r1d1ng mounts 

they took unusual pride in the horses selected to pull their 

oarr1ages.9 The gentry usually owned a coaoh, cha.riot or chaise 

driven by as many as six horses.10 When Sir John Randolph, a 

Williamsburg aristocrat, died 1n t735 he stipulated 1n his 

will that h1s wife was to receive h1s coach, chariot, and 

chaise with all the accessories as well as his coach horses, 

riding horses, mares and aolts. 1 ' 

Horses were considered such valuable possessions 1n 

the Old Dominion that b;y 1744 the General Assembly enacted a 

law to protect the' ower and prosecute anyone guilty of 

horse stealing. A reward ot ten pounds was offered Within 

two months of the conviction of a horse thief to the indi

vidual apprehending him.12 Horse stealing, however, continued 

a 
[Edward Kimber] '1 "Observations in several Voyages 

and Travels in America,• William. ~ M(rx: College guarterlz 
Historical Magazine• first series, XV January, 1907), 16-17. 

9 
Gordon, 9.J?• ill•• P• 405. See also Smyth, .21?.• .£!!•; 

I, 23. 
10 

Jones, .21?• ill•, p. 71. See also Fithian, .21?.• ill•, 

1t 
"Copy of Will of Sir John Randolph," The Virginia 

M?£azine ,2! Historx: and Biographz, XXXVI (Ootober', 1928). 378. 
12 ·. ; . 

William Waller Hen1ng (ed.) !,h! Statutes!! Larse; 
Being .! Collection .Q! All 1B! Laws of Virginia (Richmond: 
.Printed tor the Editor-;-f8to-1"S231,-V, 247-248. See also 
VI, t 24. 
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to be a common or1me, for by 1772 some citizens of Freder

icksburg used Purd1e's and Dixon's Gazette to voice their 

complaint which statedi 

The gentlemen of this Place and Falmouth have raised 
by subscription, the sum of fifty Pounds, which is 
deposited with Mr. George Weedon, as a Reward for 
apprehending and bringing to Justice, any person or 
persons who shall after the Date hereof, steal any 
Horse, Mare, or Gelding, the Property of a Subscriber. 
Twenty-five Pounds to be pa.id on the County Court's 
committing the ~hief tor farther fr1al and twenty-five 
·Pounds on Convtot1on at the General Court. 1 3 

The same issue of the Virginia Gazette announced an 

event which probably offered exciting entertainment to the 

people of Williamsburg. The newspaper stated that on October 

30, 1772, Joseph Faulks would perform his 0 kplo1ts in 

Horsemansh1pu by "riding one, two, and three Horses in 

different Attitudes. it14 

Virginia 1outha of both sexes loved horses end horse

back r1d1ng no less than their parents did. Johann Schoepf 

asserted somewhat cr1t1call7: .,A V1rg1n1a 7outh of 15 years 

is already such a man as he will be at twice that age., At 

1 s, his father gives him a horse and a negro with which he 

riots about the count17, attends every foxhunt, horse-race 

and cock-fight, and does nothing else whatever •••• "15 

13 
Virs1n1a Gazette, (Purd1e and Dixon. eds.), October 

22, 1772. 
14 

Ibid. 
15-

Schoept, .2:2• .£t!., II, 95. 
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n:a:e has an unconquerable love for Horses •.•.•.• !' 

Philip Fithian recorded in his d1ary on September 15,. 1774.16 

Tutor Fithian was describing his student,·Ben Carter, of 

Nom1n1 Hall. Fithian explained: 

••.•. He often tells me that he should have been a 
skilful, & useful Groom; that he should be more fond & 
careful of a favourite Horse than of a Wife, or than 
his v1otuale, or than any thing whatever! I never saw a 
Person, 1n any Diversion, Recreation or amusement, who 
seemed so full of Pleasure & enjoyment as he 1s when on 
Horse back, or even in the company of a Horse117 

In October, 1782, one Southern belle, Luo1nda Lee, 

while visiting the Lees and Washingtons of Lower Virginia 

described to a friend a day•e entertainment which consisted 

ot horseback riding. Upon returning from the outing Miss 

Lee's comment was, 0 I can't say I,wa.s much delighted-with 

the ride, as I rode a'very hard-going horee."18 

That some or Virginia's women were ardent equestriennes 

was attested by Ferdinand Marie Bayard, a. retired French 

artillery captain visiting Bath, a resort area in thG western 

part of the state, in 1791 • Bayard related that the women 

ot the region rode beautiful horses and would challenge ea.oh 

other to race them. He concluded that since their earliest 

16 
Fithian, .!re• cit., p. 250. 

17 
Ibid. 

18-
Luoinda Lee, Journal of a Young td;r of Virginia,. 

ed. Emily V. Mason (Baltiiiiore:-JOhn Murp anaOompany, 
1871), p. 26 .. 
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years they were exposed to the 11mettle of very fast horses" 

tor they had become 0 ak1l:f'ul and fearless r1ders.n19 

Virginians improved their breed of horses during the 

eighteenth century by importing great numbers of the English 

racing stock.20 The German physician Schoepf claimed that 

during the meet1n~ of the General Assembly in Richmond 1n 

1782 the city resembled an Arabian village. "Horses .are a 

prime object of Virginians," Schoepf explained• "but they 

give their attention oh1etly to racers and hunters, of which 

indubitably they have the finest 1n America, their custom 

former-being to keep up the stra1n by imported English 

stallions and mares. tt21 

Perhaps of all the remarks and observations made by 

various sojourners to the Old DoI!linion La Rochefouoauld, the 

French nobleman, writing 1n 1796 best characterized the 

Virginian's love of horses when he said that though few 

houses were in "a tolerable state of repair" the best 

buildings were the stables, for V1rg1n1ans were fond or 

19 
Ferdinand M. Bayard, Travela of a Frenchman in 

Mariland and Virginia. .!!!!! !: descr1pt1on ~ Ph1ladelphia 
and Baltimore in 1791, tr. and ed. Ben c. Mo Cary (Ann 
Arbor, Michigan: Edward Brothers Inc., 1950), p. 4o. 

20 ' 
Andrew Burnaby, Travels Through .!!!! Middle Settle

ments in North America, 1n the Years 1122. and 1760, (second 
editioll; London: T. Payne,1775), p. 19. -

21 
Schoepf, .21?• .£!!., II, 65. 



0 races, hunting, in short, of all pleasures and amusements 

wh1oh render it necessary to take peculiar care of horses, 

as they are the fashion of the day. rr22 

fiunt1ng 

24 

Virginia 1n the 1700's was a virtual paradise for 

sportsmen. Buffaloes, wild horses, bears, deer, squirrels, 

rabbits, turkeys, foxes and varied animal 11fe offered a 

ready means of food for the farmer's table and gave neoes• 

sary leisure to many men who had to find their amusement 1n 

thelr work. Hunting in eighteenth-century Virginia was a 

simple, hearty and invigorating activity which offered 

accessible reoreation to all classes. In the last half of 

the oentur1 Virginians were afforded pleasure by the more 

formal sport of fox hunting.23 

Robert Beverley, planter-historian, 1n The History 

~ Present State of Virginia related, ''They have Hunting, 

Fishing, and Fowling, with which thBv Anterta1n themselves 

an hundred waya."24 ParttcUJ.arly amusing was h1s account of 

0 v erm1ne Hunting'' which was performed by the l1ght of the 

moon or stars in the summertime. Beverley asserted that the 

22 
La Rochefoucauld, on.~., III, 231. 

23 . . 
John Clayton, "Virginia Game and Field Sports, .. 

The Virginia Magazine of History !!ru! Biography, VII 
(October, tS99), .173-174. 

24 
Beverley, .QR.• .£!.,!., p. :;oa. 



hunters would find an abundance of foxes, raccoons, or 

oppossums 1n ·the corn fields or about their plantations. 25 

25 

Francia Michel was amazed to learn that hunting wild 

horses was a popular activity of Virginia sportsmen--part1-

cularly of the youth. Michel noted that the horses were 

hunted between April and May during the period when they 

consumed such quantities of fresh grass that they became 

lazy and unable ~o run fast. The v1,.c;1nians would then 

mount their best horses, wh1ch had been fed oats, and pursue 

the wild ones 11hieh when caught were either eaten or sold as 

some people 0 mnke their living by this praotice."26 

on June 16, 1715, John Fontaine, a Huguenot traveler, 

stated in his journal that he had gone hunting with Robert 

Beverley. Fonta1ne mentio~A~ sighting several deer and 

shooting squirrels and partridges, followed by a period of 

diversion at a planter's bome.27 

W1ll1az:i Byrd II of lTestover c1ted several accounts in 

b1s journal of hunting Wild animals while establishing a 

dividing line between V1rg1n1a and North Carolina 1n 1728. 

25 
Ibid., p. 309. 

26 
Michel, ~· £11., P• 42. 

27 . 
John Fontaine, "Journal,tt Memoirs !ll ~Huguenot 

F.JtmilY.:: Translated ~ Compiled from 1h2 Original Autobio• 
graphy' of the Rev. James Fontaine, and other Family Manu
scri:yts-;-ecr:-Ann Maury (New York: George Plitnam & co.-;-
185' , PP• 266-268. 
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or one incident Byrd reported: 

On our way the men rous'd a Eear, which being the 
first we had seen since we ca.me out, the poor beast had 
many pursuers. Several Persons contended for the Oredit 
of Killing h1m; tho' he was so poor he was not worth 
the powder.28 . 

In 1739 John Clayton, a botanist from Gloucester 

County, was asked by certain gentlemen 1n England to describe 

ttthe diversion of .hunting and shoot1ng ••• and the several 

sorts of ga.mett found 1n the oolony.29 Clayton responded by 

listing such animals as buffaloes, wolves, wild cats and 

elks. He then explained: 

Now the Gentlemen here that follow the Sf Ort place 
most of their diversion in shooting Deer; w oh they 
perform 1n th1s manner, they go out. in the morning and 
being pritty certain of the places where the deer fre
quent they send their servants with_doge to drive 'em 
out and so shoot 'em running ••• •'° 

George Washington was an enthusiastic sportsman as 

frequent entries in his d1ar1es attest. On March 29, 1748, 

Washington noted, nTbis Morning went out & survey'd five 

Hundred Acres of Land & went down to one Michael Stumps on 

ye So Fork of ye Branch on our way shot two wild Turk1es.n31 

2S 
William Byrd, ll1111am Byrd's Histories£!!~ 

Dividing ~ betwixt Virginia ~ North Carolina, ed. 
William Kenneth Boyd (Raleigh: The North Carolina. Histor
ical Oomm1ss1on, 1929), p. 162. 

29 
Clayton, .Q.1?.• ill•, p. 173. 

30 
ll!!!·' p. 173. 

31 . 
George Washington, Washington's Journal, !7lt1-~. 

ed. J. M. Toner (Albany: Joel Munsel1 1s Sons, 1892}-;-p. 38. 
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A friend of Washington and a fellow planter-surveyor, 

llr. 'rhoma.s Walker. also en~oyed hunting while conducting ex• 

plorat1on and surveJ1ng parties in western Virginia. After 

one such trip 1n 1750 Dr. Walker wrote 1n his journal: 0 We 

killed 1n the Journe1 13 Buffaloes, 8 Elks, 53 Bears, 20 

Deer, 4 Wild Geese, about 150 Turkeys, besides small Game. 

We might have killed three times as much meat, 1f we had 

wanted 1t. 1132 

After the mid-eighteenth oentu?'7, fox hunting became 

one of the main act1v1t1es of Virginia sportsmen. Tutor 

Ph1lip Fithian of Nom1n1 Hall was probably describing a 

comm.on situation on Virginia plantations when he sa1d, 

"liothing is to be heard of 1n conversation, but the Balls, 

the Fox-hunts, the £1ne entertainments, and the good fellow

ship, which are to be exhibited at the approaching Christ

mas. u33 

The nat1on•s first President was an avid fox hunter 

as he made numerous entries 1n his d1ar7 of following the 

hounds 1n pursuit ot evasive foxes. He recorded on March 2. 

1768, "Hunting again and catohed a fox with a bobd Tail and 

out Ea.rs, after a chase in wch. most of the Dogs were 

32 
~home.a Walker, Journa !11. .s. ;Exploration !a lli 

sSr1ng of the Year filQ Boston: Little, Brown, and compan7, 
i 88}, p. w.-

33 
Fithian, ll• ill.•• PP• 44-45. 



worsted. 0 34 TJ'pical entries for January of the following 

year were: 

January 11- Went a fox hunting in the Neck with Mr. 
Peake. but found nothing. 

January 12- Went out in the Morng. with the Hounds 
in order to meet Colo. Fairfax, but.did not. In 
Hell hole started a fox and after an hours chase 
run him into a hole.and left him. In ye afternoon 
went to Alex. to ye Monthly Eall. • •• 

28 

January 16· Went a ducking 1n the forenoon--otherwise 
at home all day.35 

In the winter of 1782 General Rochambeau, the French 

militarist who strongly aided Washington at Yorktown the 

previous year. ~oined the sportsmen of Williamsburg on many 

occasions when they pursued the foxes. Earon von Olosen, 

Rochambeau's aid-de-camp, commented: 0 M• de Rochambeau • • • 

amused himself the whole winter riding through the woods, 

followed by twenty or so enthusiasts. We ran down more than 

30 foxes. ~he dog packs belonging to the gentlemen of the 

neighborhood are wonderfUl."36 

In 1785 Robert Hunter, the son of a Scottish merchant, 

visited relatives in Tappahannock, ~1rg1n1a. Young Hunter 

participated frequently in qua.11 hunting and described the 

fox hunting where he visited as being delightful entertainment. 

34 
Washington, !!!! Diaries ~ George Washington, I, 256. 

35 
·Ibid., I, 308-309. 

:;6 
Olosen, .21!•, ,ill•,, P• 177 • 
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His journal entry for Januar7 24. 1786, states: 0 Th1s 

morning I went out a-shooting with Mr. MoOall, Dillie R1tch1e, 

Hadfield, Mr. Ruffin--and the servants to hold the horses. 

We had some delightful sport. ~he dogs did their duty well 

and started plenty of game. I was a capital shooter in 

k1111ng three blaokb1rds flying."37 

John Bernard, the English actor-comedian, while 

visiting Virginia 1n 1797 attributed the tact that residents 

ot the Old Dominion were such successful huntsmen to their 

wealth. leisure time and favorable cl1mate.38 R1s compar

ison of hunting parties 1n England and Virginia is both 

unique and amusing for its ser1o-oom1c style. 

• • • Hunting 1n Virginia • • • was a far different, 
thing from its English original. '!he meaning of the 
latter is simple and explicit. A party of horsemen 
meet a.t an appointed spot and hour, to turn up or turn 
out a deer or fox, and pursue him to a standstill, 
Here a local pecul1ar1ty••the abundance of game-
upsets all system. The praot1ce seemed to be tor the 
company to enter the wood, beat up the quarters of 
anything, from a stag to a snake, and take their chase .. 
If the game went off well, and 1t was possible to 
follow it through the thickets and morasses, ten to 
one that at ever1 hundred yards sprung so many rivals 
that horses and hunters were puzzled wh1ch to select, 
and every buck• 1f he chose, oould have a deer to 
h1mself--a.n arrangement that I was told proved generally 
sat1efaotory.39 

37 
Robert Hunter, Quebec 12. Carolina in ~-1786, ed. 

Louis :e. Wright and Marion Tllil1ng (san Ma.rliio, Oal1forn1a: 
The Huntington Library, 1943), PP• 220-221, 

38 
:Berna.rd, .2.2• oil•• P• 177. 

39 , , 
Ibid., PP• 156-157. 
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As has been prev1ousl7 noted various statements and 

observations were me.de b7 v1s1tants to the Old Dominion con

cerning the fondness of 1ts inhabitants for hunting but the 

man who remarked that ttthe love of the chaoe" was "deeply 

rooted 1n the soul ot V1rg1n1ans" probably best cb.aracter-

1zed the situat1on.4o 

Horse Racing 

Horse racing reigned as the greatest sport of Virginia 

throughout the 17oo•s. Although it was considered a gentle• 

man•s sport, all classes of people from servant to planter, 

in town and country, enjoyed the fast-moving events at the 

races. These exciting spectacles with their large purses 

provided grand entertainment and were an ever-present topic 

of oonversat1on during the racing season.41 

It has not been ascertained when horse racing beoame 

a formal sport in the Old Dominion, however, 1t is believed 

that no horses were used pr1mar117 for racing untll after 

1730.42 Following this period V1rg1n1ans began importing 

40 
J. P. Br1ssot de Warville, New Travels in the United 

States ot A.-nerioa (Dublin: Printed for W. Corbet;' 1792), 
41 

William G. Stanard. "Racing 1n Colonial V1rg1n1a," 
V1r!1n1a Magazine 2!, History .!!!! Biographf, II (December, 
189 ) , p. 305. see also Morgan, ~· .£!..!•, PP• 86-87; and 
Smyth, Rn• cit., I, 20-21. 

42 -
Stanard, "Racing in Colonial V1rg1n1a," p., 293. 



0 blooded 11 or thoroughbred equines ot English stock which 

were bred and used spec1f1cal.ly for raclng.43 Until the 

middle of the century ra.o1ng ma1nl1 consisted of contests 

between common saddle horses.44 

31 

Probably the earliest evidence of horse racing in 

Virginia, and possibly in America, has been. preserved 1n. the 

York Oounty Court records of 1674 which statedt 

James Bullock, a !aylor having made a race tor his 
mare to runn w'th a horse belonging to Mr. Mathew 
Slader tor .twoe thousand pounds of tobacco and caste. 
it being contrary to Law tor a Labourer to make a race, 
being a sport only tor Gentlemen, 1s fined for the same 
one bundred pounds of tobacco a:nd caske. 

Whereas ll'T.r. Mathew Slader & James Bullock, by con
dition under the hand and Seale ot the said Slader that 
his horse should runn out of the way that Bullock's 
mare might win, w'oh is an apparent oheate, 1s ord 1 ed 
to be ~~tt in the stocks & there sit the space of one 
houre. . 

From the above records.one might conclude.that the 

courts had no ob3ect1on to the sport ot horse racing, .how

ever, common people were forbidden to participate in the 

activity and gentlemen could be .punished for attempting to 

win a stake by cheating.46 

4:; 
Ibid.,• P• 301. 

44 
William o. Ewing, ~ Sports of Colonial Williams• 

~ (Richmond: The Dietz Press, 193717 pp. 1-2. · 
45 

Marf Newton Stanard, Colon1a;l. Virginia, !!! People 
and Customs (Philadelphia: J. B •. Lippincott Company, 1917), 
P• 252. · · · 

46 
Ibid, -
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A prominent Virginia gentleman. William Byrd II, 1n 

1709 refused to allow his servant to attend a. horse raoe 

because, according to Byrd, there was nothing but swearing 

and drinking there.47 Evidently Byrd approved of his own 

attendance at the races held 1n'W1llia.m.sburg for he noted 1n 

his diary October 17, 17tO, "About 9 o'clock we sat down til 

12 and then adjourned to the horse race and I lost 35 

sh1ll1nga."48 137 May, 1740, Byrd had sent h1s family and 

company to the raoes giving them all money w1 th which to, 

bet.49 

Horse races were frequently held at county fairs and 

on public holidays. ~he Virginia Gazette on November. 26, 

17:56, announced that some "merr7-d1spos 9d Gentlemen" from 

Hanover County designed to celebrate st. Andrew's Day by 

off er1ng divers prizes such as a fine hunting saddle to be 

run for 1n a quarter mile race 0 b7 any Number of Horses and 

Hares.u50 ~he following yeat- certain gentlemen of Hanover 

47 
William :Byrd, !!!,! Seoret Diar:iz .Q! William !lI! .2,! 

Westovel', J.I.Q2•.!ll.at ed. Louis B. Wright and Marion T1nl1ng 
(Richmond: D1etz Press, 1941), P• 75. 

48 
Ibid., p, 244. 

49-
William Byrd, Another Secret D1arz £!! William ~y;:d 

of Westover, .11}2. -11!.l... ~Letters a.nd Literarf Exerc sea, 
Tb96-1726, ed. Maude Woodfin and Marion Tinling Richmond: 
Dietz :eress, 1941), p. 64. · · 

50 
Virginia Gazette, (William Parks, ed.), November 

26, 1736. 
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County again proposed to celebrate th~ patron saint of Scot-

land' a birthday with a race which was to include twenty 

horses and mares. The distance was expanded to three miles 

and the purse was valued at five pounds. Sponsors ot the 

affair also suggested "That 12 Boys 12 Years of Age, do run 

112 Yards, for a Hat of the Value of 12 Sh1111ngs. n51 

By 1740 racing had aoqu1red so many avid followers 

that the betting was profuse. The General Assembly in that 

year passed an act to prevent the recovery of money or other 

valuables won on wagers at horse races. fhe reason being, 

according to the aot, that great numbers of people following 

racing were los1ng.oons1derable·sums ot money to the impov

erishment of themselves and the1r ta.m111es• Also quarrels; 

d1sputes, controversies. and suits had risen over wages laid 

at horse races.52 

The students of the College ot William and Mary often 

brought their horses to W1l11amsburg and were probably 

frequent participants 1n the quarter races held 1n that town.53 

This source of diversion was ended in 1752 when the "President 

and Masters" of the college ordered that no scholar of any 

"Age, Rank, or Quality'' belonging to any of the schools of 

17;38. 

51 
Ibid", October 7, 1737. 

52 
Bening, ~· .£!i., v, 102-103. 

53 ' 
V1rg1n1a Gazette, (William Parka, ed.), JUly 30, 



the institution was to keep a raoe horse at the college, 

town, or 1n its environs. Students were also forbidden to 

support or abet others 1n racing for they would then be sub• 

jeoted to the "Pain of re severest An1mad1vers1on and Pun1sh• 

ment. u54 

Williamsburg for man7 7ears was a racing center of 

the Old Dominion with races being held twice a year, usually 

1n the spring or fall.. A race course ajo1n1ng the west end 

of town pem1tted beats of two, three or four miles. The 

purse, generally raised by subsor1pt1on, was awarded to the 

rider who won two out of three four-m1le heats. The races 

which lasted about a week offered a hundred pound purse for 

the first day's running with fifty pounds or less being 

awarded each da7 thereafter.55 

J. F. D, Smyth while visiting the capital 1n 1769 

said: 

Besides these at Willia.tnsburg, there are races 
established annually, almost at every town and con
siderable place 1n Virginia; and frequent matches, on 
which large sums of mone7 depend; the 1nhab1ta.nts, 
almost to a man, being quite devoted to the diversion 
of horse racing. 

54 
"Journal of the Meet1nff of the President and Masters 

of William and Mary College 1 ' W1111am. ~ Marx College 
Quarterly Historical Masazine, first series, II (July, 
19935, 55. 

55 
Smyth,~· o1t., I, 20-21. See also L7on Gardiner 

Tyler, Williamsburg, The Old Colonial Capital (Richmond: 
Whittet & Sheperson, i907r;-'p~ 58. 
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Very capital horses are started here, such as would 
make no despicable figure at Newmarket; nor ls their 
speed• bottom. or blood inferior to their appearance; 
the gentlemen of V1rg1n1a sparing no pa1ns. trouble or 
expence in importing the best stock, and improving the 
excellenoe

6
of the breed by proper and 3udioious 

cross1ng.,5 

Even Ohastellux who was critical of Virginians for 

excessive gambling, hunting and horse races found the latter 

ot "some ut111ty • µiasmuoh as they enc our age the training of 

horses, which are really of a very tine breed in Virginia. tt57 

BJ November, 1773 1 the town of R1obm.ond was holding 

races during its annual f'a1r day on nshocko H1ll."58 Any 

horse, mare or gelding who had not won a purse or match over 

ten pounds 1n value could participate 1n the event if the 

owner could prove the same under oath.59 

Philip Fithian 1n the same month ot 1773 went to 

Richmond Court House to see two horses run tor a 500 pound 

purse, besides numerous small bets. The horses 1n the raoe 

were Yor1ak belonging to Colonel John· '.Ea1loe, and Gltt owned 

by Dr. Flood. Fithian observed that there were ma.n.1 people 

in attendance and that Yorick was the winning horse.60 

5g 
Smyth, ~· .£!S., I, 20-21. 

57 
Ohastellux, on. o1t., II, 441. 

58 ~ - . 
y1rg1nla Gazette, (Purdie and Dixon, eds.), Sept

ember 30, 1773. 
59 

Ibid. 
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The 7ee:r 1774 was a most successful one for V1rgin1e.' s 

racing enthus1asts. ·Tow.s such as Prederioksburg, Ports

mouth, and Dumfries had active Jookey clubs which sponsored 

annual sporting events.61 The Dumfries Jockey Olub announced 

a race to be held on November 25, 1774. but no person was 

permitted to enter a horse but a club member. The public was 

encouraged to a:ttend. however, and premiums were oi":tered to 

individuals bringing the fattest bullock, the six largest 

muttons and the two fattest veals.62 

On October 8, 17741 John. Harrower, the indentured 

servant and tutor, related 1n h1s journal the occurrence of 

a horse race in Fredericksburg. He recalled that the purse 

was onl7 a hundred guineas and he sadly remarked that his 

horse, saddle, and bridle were stolen f'rom h1ia while he was 

attending the ra.ces.63 

Pi3 1775 th& political oond1t1on 1n America had become 

so or1tica.l that one correspondent of the Virginia Gazette 

on July 21st suggested that the Portsmouth and Fredericksburg 

Jockey Clubs d1soont1nue their meetings during the present 

crisis and contribute their purses to the people of' Eoston 

who were suffering under ,British economic suppression. fhe 

()1 
Stanard, uRac1ng in Oolonial Virginia," pp. 304-305. 

62 
Virginia Gazette, (Clementina Rind, ed.), August 

4, 1774. '* . 
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Fredericksburg club met 1n the fall but afterwards there were 

few races held in the Old Dominion until peace was restored 

in the country. 64 

George WaehingtQn in his leisure time was a frequent 

"follower of the turf • ., He loved to attend the races with 

his family and friends and often did so for several. days 1n 

succession. En.tr1es 1n bis d1a.r7 for four da7s in October, 

1786, reveal the enthusiasm for racing at Mount Vernon. 

Monday 9th. • • • Allowed 'itll mr People to go to the 
races in Alexandria on one of three da7s as best oom• 
ported with the1r ~espeotive businesses •••• 

Tuesday 1 Oth. In company- w1 th Ka~or Washington • • • 
and Mr. Lear went up to Alexandria to see the Jooke7 
club purse run for •• •,. Dined by invitation with 
the Members ot it and returned home 1n the evening. 

Wednesday 11th. I rid to all the Plantations, found 
most ot my people had gone to the races. • • • 

Thursday 12th. Ferry people all gone to the race 
and those at home at Dogue run a.re 1dle••Overseer 
being gone to the raoe.o5 · · . . 

Although quarter races were popular events 1n Williams

burg, Fredericksburg, Richmond and other tidewater towns in 

mid-eighteenth-century Virginia, they later were viewed as 

being too elementary and were considered charaoter1st1o 

entertainment of the common class. The race oone1sted of a 

match between two horses competing on a track one forth of a 

64 
Stanard, "Rao1ng in Colonial Virginia." p. '05. 

65 

III, 124. 
Washington. ~ Diaries g! George ]!ashington, 



mile 1n a straight d1reot1on. The courses were usually 

looated near a tavern or 1nn which provided entertainment 

and drinks for the speotatora.66 Thomas Anburey, a British 

officer on parole in V1rg1n1a, commented on quarter races in 

1779, 11 It 1s the most red1oulous amusement imagineable, for 

1f you happen to be looking another way, the race is termi

nated before you can turn your head; not withstanding Which, 

very considerable sums are betted at these ma.tches."67 

Anburey also noted that these feats were confined to the 

interior settlements of the country for they were "much 

r1d1culed 0 by people in the larger tow.a o:f V1rg1n1a.68 

John Bernard, writing twenty yea.rs after Anburey, described 

the spectators at a quarter race as being, '1a motley multi• 

tude of negroes, Dutchmen. Yankee pedlars, and backwoods-

men. • • • 1169 

The poetic observations of Mrs. Anne Ritson, the wife 

ot a Norfolk merchant, written in the last year of the 

eighteenth century illustrate well the love of racing in the 

Old Dominion. 

66 
Bernard, .2.l?.• £!!•1 pp. 153-156. 

67 
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of America (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1923), II, ' 
221::.228. 
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A race is a. V1rg1nia:n's plea.sure, For which they 
always can .find leisure: For that, they leave their 
farm and home, From ev'ry quarter they can come; W1th 
gentle, simple. rich and poor, The race-ground soon is 
covered o'eri Negroes the-gaming spirit take, .~d bet 
and wager ev ry stake; Males, females, all both black 
and white, Together a.t this sport unite.70 

39 
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CH.Al?'.rER III 

CULTURAL PASTn.fES 

Music 

Music and dancing were closely assootated pastimes 1n 

Virginia du.ring the 17oo•s. Mus1o, however, d1d have an 

independentlf important place in the 11vea of Virginians. 

The records of the period available to the researcher dis

close that men of sootal standing placed a high premium on 

musical ab1l1tf and sought to eduaate their sons and daughters 

accordingly. The itinerant music instructor was a frequent 

visitor at plantations whose owners often possessed fine 

musical instruments. The well-to-do did not monopolize 

musical appreciation, !or the newspapers of the period 

recorded the interest of the populace in ballads, fiddling, 

and general musical merrymaking. .After the mid-eighteenth 

centur7, the musical taste of many Virginians had extended 

to the more refined concerts.1 

The Reverend Hugh Jones, writing in 1724, offered 

advice on the improvement of social training at the College 

of William and Mary. "As for the accomplishments of mus1e, 

1 
Elizabeth Hampden Coiner, "Customs and Manners 1n . 

Old Virginia at the turn of the Eighteenth Oentury, 0 
· 

Northern Neck !2i, Virginia Historical Soc1et11 III (December, 
1957), 62r.-see also Morgan, .!2.l?.• £!!., PP• 17-18; and . 
Ewing, .2R.. £.ll • ' pp. 1 7-1 8 • 
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da.noing, and fencing," he said, ttthey may be taught bf such 

as the president and masters shall appoint at such certain 

times, as they shall .fix for those pur:poses. n2 

William Byrd II, who enjoyed fine music and lavish 

entertainment, related in his diary on November 2, 1711, 

that "two fiddlers and candles were sent to the capital and 

then the company and we had a ball and danced to about 12 

o'clock at night."} 

The violin was the most popular musical instrument of 

the period, e.nd Virginians loved to play it to the accom

paniment of .. a hearty group of singers. 4 Those who appre

ciated such amusement were probably satisfied to read ~ark's 

Gazette of October 7, 1737, which proposed the following 

events for st. Andrew's Day. 

That a Violin be played for by 20 Fiddlers and to 
be given to him that shall be ad3udged to pla7 the bests 
No person to have the Libert7 of playing less he brings 
a Fiddle with him.. After the pr1ze 1.s won. the7 are all 
to pla1 together, and ea.ch a different Tune; and to be 
treated by the Company. • ... • !rhat a Quire of Ballads be 
sung for. by a Number of Songsters; the best Songster to 

2 
Jones, :u?.• £!1., p. 11. 

3 
Byrd, The Secret D1ar;r .2! William~ ot Westover, !IQ2.-rq.g. p. m .. 
Ph111p Fithian informed John Peck, who succeeded him 

as tutor to the Robert Carter family, that "• •• Any young 
Gentleman travelling through the Colony ••• is presum'd to 
be acquainted with Dancing, Boxing, playing the Fiddle, & 
Small-Sword, & Cards." Fithian, ,,g:e • .£!! .. , ·P· 212. See also 
Ewing, .9.l?.. ill,. , p. 18 • 
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have the Prize, and all of them to have liquor sufficient 
to clear their W1nd-P1pes.5 

Orchestras were not known to Virginians of the colonial 

period or for ma.n1 years following. Individual musicians, 

however. and small groups of men traveled to some of the 

larger towns proV1d1ng a fine quality of musical entertain

ment for the residents. Most of the concerts, as they were 

then called• were frequently followed by gala balls. A 

va.riety of instruments was usually heard on these occasions 

suoh as: the pianoforte, Virginal.l, viol, violin, flute. 

guitar, bugle and many others.6 The y1rg1n1a Gazette adver

tised on December 11, 1766. a oonaert to be held in Freder

icksburg the 30th day of the month. Those people planning 

to attend were 1>rom1sed entertainment by the nbest Hands in 

Virginia" who would perform on such instruments as the 

violin, flute, tenor. base. horn, and harpsichord.7 Tickets 

for the affair cost seven shillings six pence Whioh included 

a supper, ball, and liquor suitable for the occasion.a 

In 1768 and 1769 concerts were presented at King 

William Court House and at Hanover Town: the price ot adm1s• 

s1on at the former was five shillings whlle the sponsors ot 

1737. 

1766. 

5 
~1rg1nia Gazette, (William Parks, ed.), October 7, 

6 
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7 
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the latter concert requested a dollar a ticket while stating 

that the ladies asked that those in attendanoe be governed 

by silence and deco:rwn during the night's performaneeA9 

George Waahington attended one of these mus1cal pro

grams at the colonial capital, for in March, 1772, he 

recorded that he had "Returned to Williamsburg: Dined at 

Y...rs. Campbell's ••• Went to the Concert."10 

Robert Carter of Westmoreland County was a wealthy 

planter with versatile musical talents. Re not onlY devoted 

a great part of his time to self-improvement on various 

instruments, but hired a music teacher and insisted that his 

children be taught the di!f erent instruments which he owned. 

An observant guest who visited Carter in 1774 said of h1a 

musical ability: 

:t-Ir. Carter is practising this evening on the Guittar 
He begins with the Trumpet Minuet. He has a good Ear 
for Music; a vastly delicate tastes and he keeps good 
instruments, he has here at Home a Harpsiohord, Forte
Piano, Harmonica. Guittar, Violin, & German Flutes. & 
at Williamsburg, has a good Organ, he himself is 
indefatigable in the :Fraot1ce.r1 

Carter's daughters were given music instructions 

regularl1 b1 a Mr. Stadley who taught at a number of other 

planters• homes. The Oarter g1rls received instructions on 

9 
I:2!.S!,., October 27, 1768. See also ~il?1d., May 11, 1769, 

10 
Washington, !B! Diaries .2.l George Washington, II, 59. 
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the harpsichord, guitar end the pianoforte on wh1oh they 

practised three days each week.12 Tutor Philip Fithian 

ostensibly accounted for the musical 1nel1nat1ons of the 

Carter family wllen he commented, "Mr. Carter is sensible. 

3ud1o1ous, much given to retirement & study; h1s OomDany & 

conversation are always profitable••H1a main Studies are taw 

& Music, the latter of which seems to be his darling Amuse

ment. u13 

Negro servants often ~ossessed musical ability and 

were in demand on various occasions to display their skill. 

John Harrower, the indentured servant-tutor, visited another 

schoolmaster, Martain Heely, who after dinner and conver

sation played the fiddle.. Harrower recalled, "He also made 

a Niger come & pla;r on an Instrument call'd a Barratou. 0 14 

A young Englishman., Nicholas Cresswell, commented on 

the musical act1v1t1es of Virginia Negroes. He noted that 

Sunday was their day of leisure and they therefore spent it 

by amusing themselves dancing to a ba.njo.15 Fithian also 

described a s1m1laT situation 1n which the Negroes collected 

around his schoolroom playtng the fiddle and danoing.16 

12 
~., pp. 28, 48. 

13 
!bid. t p. 64. 

14-
narrower, .Q:2. ill· , P. 89 • 
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Fithian, .2.2• cit., pp. 82-s:;. 
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Music advertisements at times reflected the revolu-

tiona:ry conditions existing in Virginia in 1775. In June of 

that year two music instructors from Alexandria announced in 

Dixon and Hunter's Gazette that they uwould willingly learn 

any Number of Boys the Military Musick of the Fife and Drum; 

and also supply any Person with Musick for said Instruments. 0 17 

These claims were exceedingly mild compared to those 

of Solomon Balentine, a Petersburg musician, who in 1794 

announced to the citizens of Petersburg, Blandford and the 

surrounding areas that he was prepared to teach or tune more 

than a dozen different instruments ranging from the German 

flute to a "Hoeboe .. 1r18 

Thomas Jefferson often reflected the feelings of his 

fellow Virginians in his writings. When corresponding With 

a. friend in Europe in 17781 his words oonveyed 'the well. 

educated V1rginian1 s ·appreciation of music. Jefferson said: 

If there is a gratification which I envy any people 
in this world, it is, to your country, its music. '?his 
is the .f'avori te passion of my soul • •· • I shall ask 
your assistance in procuring a substitute, who may be 
proficient 1n singing, etc., on the harpsichord. I 
should be contented to receive suoh an one two or three 
years hence •••• The bounds of an American fortune, 
will not admit the indulgence of a domestic band of. 
musicians, yet I have thought that a passion for music 

17 
Virginia Gazette, (Dixon and Hunter, eds.); June 

19, 1775. 
18 

Virginia Gazette, ! Petersburg Intelligencer, 
(William Prentis, ed.), May 20, 1794. 



might be reconciled yith that economy which we are 
obliged to observe.19 

It would be a 3ust1f1able oonclus1on to state that 

V1rg1n1ans of all ranks, from servants to statesmen, were 

fond of music. It was then qu1te natural that dancing, a 

closely related form ot entertainment, should gain universal 

approval in the Old Dominion. 

Dancing 

Strong evidence supports the belief ~hat, of the 

organized social act1v1t1es in eighteenth-oentur7 Virginia. 

dancing was the most popular pastime of the greatest number 

of people. Virginians of all ages and classes loved to 

participate 1n the dances which ranged from common "31gs" to 

the opulent Governor's ball. Dancing was considered a 

necessary acoompl1shment of the period, and men ot wealth 

required that their children be instructed in the art. !he 

services of the professional dancing-master were in great 

demand 1n the country districts where he often rotated his 

visits among several plantations.20 

Special attention should be given to the spontan.e1t7 

19 
Sarah Nicholas Randolph, !a! Domestic 14!! £!! Thomas 

Jefferson (Oharlottesville, Virginia: Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial Foundation, 1947). P• 32. 

20 
:Burnaby, .21?• ill•• PP• 35-37. See also Stanard, 

Colonial Virginia, !!! People!!!.! Customs. pp. t41, 144. 
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of many dances which were organized in a short period When• 

ever a fiddler could be secured or other music provided. 

Balls were g1ven to honor roYalty and to celebrate special 

occasions. Assemblies, which differed little from balls. 

were usually held in private homes with a small admission 

tee being requ1red.21 

As early as October, 1709, William Byrd II recorded 

in his diary ot visiting a Oolonel Bray's house and finding 

an abundance of company whO agreed to return the next day 

for a dance. De.nee they d1d, tor Byrd the followtng day 

related that they danced until two o'clock 1n the morn1ng.22 

Two years later the same gentleman. 1n the oompan7 of his 

wife and friends, attended a ball given by Governor Spots

wood at the capitol.. The Governor, aooompany1ng Mrs. Byrd, 

opened the ball with a henoh dance. After an hour of 

country dances the company wa.s directed into another room 

where they en3oyed a delightful collection of sweetmeats.23 

~he 1730•s were important years soo1all7 1n the Old 

Dominion as there were many notices 1n the Virg1n1a Gazette 

of da:nces, balls and assemblies. Particularly colorful 

21 
V1rsiuia Gazette, (Willtam Parks, ed.), April 7, 

1738. 
22 

Byrd, !!!.! Secret Diaries .2! W1ll1am ~ $!!. West-
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23 ' 1b1d., p. 297. 



events were the 1lluminat1ons at W1111amsbutg 1n which the 

citizens of the town illuminated their homes with lanterns, 

greatly adding to the gaiety of public celebrations.24 

In the first week of November, 1736, the Governor's 

birthday was observed with the firing of guns, 1llum1nations 

and other loyal demonstrations which were followed by a ball 

held in the Governo'r' s honor.25 several years later the 

same event was celebrated when the Governor had as his guests 

the uEmperor and Empress of the Cherokee lla.tion.1126 A 

brilliant exhibition of fireworks followed a ball at the 

Governor's palace.27 

Two ladies residing 1n W1ll1amsbllrg, ¥.ire. Stagg and 

Mrs. Degraffenreidt,· often contended for the honor of be1ng 

the most gracious hostess in the capital. Their frequent 

announcements 1n the Gazette are particularly a.musing due to 

the postscripts. The following advertisements appeared on 

April 7, 1738. 

This is to give Notice to all Gehtlemen and Ladies, 
that there will be a Ball on Wednesday Evening, the 26th 
of April next, and an Assembly on Friday the 28th, at 
the House o! Mrs. Degraffenreidt, in Williamsburg. 

24 
Virgin!~ Gazette, (William Parks, ed.), November 4, 

1737. See also J.bid., October 21, 1737. 
25 

Ibid., November 5, 1736. 
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Tickets to be had of her. 

It. B. ~here will be set up to be TI.a.!tled. .for, a 
l1kel1 young Begro Woman, f1t tor House Dusineas, and 
her Ob.11d. 

• • • There lr111 be a '.?ubliok and Assembly, a:t the· 
Oapitol, on ~huraday h"Ven1ng the 27th of April next: 
Also severe.1 Gi~otcoque Dances, never yet perfor:n' d 1n 
Virginia. Tickets to be had of Mra. Stagg. 

N. B. several valuable Goods will be put up~to be 
Raffled f'or; also a likely young Uegro Pellow.~3 

In 1737 ;;1111e.rn :Dering, a danc1nc;-master, opened his 

school at the Colleze of 'William and :J.ary where he sa.1d, 

"all Gentlemen's 0ons may be taught dancing accord1ng to the 

newest French Manner, on Fridays and 3nturdays once 1n Three 

Weeks. n29 Dering a fe11 years later was responsible for 

several gala. e.ssembl1aa held on ••:r1m1nal 'Da7'' during the 

meeting of the court at W1ll1amsburg.30 . 

Dancing continued to gain popularity in the colony 

during; the 1750's v1th balls end assemblies being held in 

llorfolk and 1iill1amsburg.31 In Februe.r:f'• 1752, !t.lexande:r 

?1nn1e, keeper or the Ralei{;;h Tavern, notified the public 

that balls were to l::'l held 1n the Apollo room at Williamsburg. 

2S 
V1ret1n1a Gazette, (W1ll1am Parks, ed.), April 7. 1738. 
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Ibid., November 25, 1737. 
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uOnoe every Week during the sitting of the General Assembly 

and Court. 0 32 

The repeal of the Stamp Act 1n 1766 brought wide• 

spread oelebrat1one to the Old Dominion with considerable 

dancing and drinking occur1ng. l1urd1e and Dixon's Gazette 

stated that the event was manifested b;y "general 1llum1na

t1ons, and a ball and elegant entertainment at the Oapitol'1 

where everyone drank lo7al toasts.33 

George Washington took great pleasure in dancing and 

related activities. He was somewhat or1t1ca.l, however, of a 

ball which he attended 1n Alexandria 1n February, 1760. The 

entertainment was found to be enjoyable, but he recalled that 

the food mainly consisted of bread and butter. The coffee 

could not be d1st1ngU1shed from "hot water sweetened," and 

pocket•hankerch1efs served for tableolotbs and napkins with• 

out any apologies be1ng g1ven. Washington therefore con

cluded, "I shall d1st1ngu1sh this ball b7 the Stile and title 

ot the B~ead and :Butter :aa.i1. 0 34 

frsvelers to the Old Dominion often commented on 

V1rg1n1.ans• love of dancing. Andrew Burnaby, a Methodist 

clergyman, while v1s1 t1ng the oolon7 1n 1759 claimed that 

32 

1766. 

!.J?.li•t February 12, 1752. 
33 

Virginia Gazette, (Purdie and D1xon, eds.), June 20, 

34 
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V1rg1nia•s women were "immoderately fond of danoin.g."35 

Burnab7 also observed that most of the people of the region 

danoed "31gs,. which were, he was informed, uborrowed 0 from 

the Negroes.36 

It was the stamina of the Negro and his passion for 

dancing which so qazed J.· F. D. Smyth. Smyth noted that 

the Negro worked hard until nightfall when one would assume 

the.t he would retire. 'lhe Englishman continued: 

But instead of retiring to rest • • • he generally 
sets out from his home, and walks six or seven miles 
in the night ••• to a negroe dance, 1n which he 
performs with astonishing agility, and the most vig
orous exertions, keeping time and cadence most exactl7, 
with the music of the banjor ••• until he exhausts 
himself and scarcel7 has time, or strength, to return 
home befg~e the hour he is called forth to toil next 
morn1ng.,·r 

During the 177o•s a well known dancing-master named 

Christian held classes in the homes of several planters. In 

Jul7, 1770, Washington wrote in his diary that Mr. Christian 

and all his scholars ., • • • came here to dancing. ••38 Three 

years later 1n December, 17731 Philip Fithian stated that he 

had to dismiss his students on account of Mr. Cbr1st1an who 

went to his dancing soholars·1n rotation and this da7 he was 

35 
Bu.rna.b7, il• .£!.!• t PP• 35•37 • 

36 
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to instruct F1th1an's pup1ls.39 

F1th1an•s accounts of the dances which he witnessed 

at Nomini Hall are excellent for the picture they present of 

Virginians enjoying themselves at their favorite pastime. 

Ot one such dance in December, 1773, Fithian sa1d: 

There were several Minuets danced with great ease 
and propriety; after which the whole company Joined 1n 
oountry-dauces, and it was indeed beautiful to adm.1• 
ration, to see such a number of young persons, set oft 
by dress to the best Advantage, moving easily, to the 
sound of well-performed Mu.sic, and with perfect 
regularity, tho' apparently in the,utmoat disorder.40 

It was not an American but a young Englishman, however, 

who recorded one of the moat 1nterest1ng and descriptive 

accounts of dauo1ng 1n pre-Revolutionary Virginia. Nicholas 

Cresswell,. who attended a ball at Alexandria in Janus.r7, 

1775, related: 

Last night I went to the Ball. It seems this 1a one 
of their annual Balls supported in the following manners 
A large rloh cake is provided and cut into small pieces 
and handed round to the company, who at the same t1me 
draws a ticket out of, a hat with something merr7 wrote 
on 1 t. He that draws the King has the Honor of treating 
the company with a Ball the next year, which generall7 
costs him Six or Seven Pounds. The Lad7 that draws the 
Queen has the trouble ot making the Cake. Here was about 
37 ladies dressed and powdered to the life • • • all of 
them fond of dancing •• ·• • Betwixt the Country dances 
they have what I call ever-lasting jigs. A couple gets 
up and begins to dance a 31g (to some Negro tune) others 
comes and outs them out and these dances always last 
as long as the Fiddler oan pla.7 •. • • • 41 

39 
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The Revolut1ona17 wa.r, of course. noticeably reduced 

the number of dances and balls as well as other forms ot 

entertainment Virginians were aooustomed to en3oy1ng. Only 

a month after Americans were victorious at Yorktown, however, 

General Rochambeau and Baron Ludwig von Olosen 3o1ned Vir

ginians in Williamsburg at colorful and well attended balls. 

The numerous festive functions which Closen witnessed led 

him to rem.ark. 11There are endless balls; the women love 

dancing with as much passion as the men hunting and horse 

racing. • • • n42 

Four years later 1n 1785, the young Scotchman, Robert 

Hunter, while visiting relatives at Tappahannock, ·Virginia, 

commented ~n the cotillions, minuets, country dances and the 

Virginia and Scottish reels which he had en3oyed as a guest. 

After one party he attended where th~ dinner and enterta1n

men t were so elegant, he confided to his 3ournal, '*It's in 

vain to attempt describing it. u43 

~he observations of two l1terat~ individuals. 

neither a Virginian, best illustrate the passion for dancing 

1n the Old Dominion during the 1!1ghteenth century. The 

Baroness de Riedesel, wife of a German general serving with 

42 
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the British forces 1n Amer1oa, made the following humorous 

remark: 

The Virginians are generally indolent, whioh may 
be attributed to their hot climate; but, on the least 
excitement, they become animated, and dance and .Wll1r1 
about: as soon as they hear the reel ••• they look 
tor a partner, and jump about with wonderful v1vao1ty; 
but when the music ceases. they are a~ain like statues.44 

In a oolleot1ve summation of Vir~inians and their 

attitudes towards dancin~, Fithian aDvarentlY captured their 

spirit when he said, "V1rg1n1a.ns are of a genuine blood•• 

They will dance or diet ••45 

Theater 

The birthplace of the American theater, both the 

amateur and professional branches, was in colonial Virginia. 

In 1718 the first formal playhouse 1n the colonies was 

erected at Williamsburg. The main performers were for 

several years the students of the College of William and 

Mary and interested residents .of the town. These actors 

formed one of the most enthusiastic theatrical groups in the 

Amer1oan colonies and were responsible for many fine amateur 

performances at the colonial capital. 46 
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Theater-going was generally limited to V1rg1n1ans 

living 1n such towns as lf1111amsburg, Petersburg, Freder

ioksburg, Alexandria, and liorfolk. The theater lras a diver

sion peculiar to the residents of towns and the more well

to-do people living 1n the country. ~he best records of 

the plays presented, e.s well e.s the pa.rt1o1pe.nts and the 

location, are found in the Vir~int! Gazette. There are only 

exiguous accounts of theatrical activity 1n Virginia before 

the 17301 s and even attar this period the records are not 

cont1nuous.47 

The first advertisement of a play 1n the Virginia 

Gazette waa on September 10, 1736, when the public was 

notified that: 

This Evening will be performed at the Theatre, by 
the young Gentlemen of the College, The Tragedy of Cato: 
.And, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday next, will be 
acted the following Oomed1es, by the Gentlemen and 
Ladies of this Country. viz. The Euzy-Body48The Re
oru1t1ng-Off1oer, and the Beaux-stratagem. 

The next week, September 17, 17361 the Gazette 

announced that on the following Monday night the ttyoung 

Gentlemen of the College" would perform "the Drummer; or the 

Haunted House.»49 

10, 
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!hese theatrical pertormanoes ev1dent17 created an 

atmosphere oonduo1ve to romance. for what must be one ot the 

first "personals" in newspaper annals appeared 1n the October 

22, 1736, issue of Park's Gazette as an advertisement and 

read: 

Whereas, a Gentleman, who towards the latter End of 
the summer, usually wore a Blue Oamlet Coat lin•d with 
Red, and trlm'd with S11ver, a S1lver-lao'd Hat, and a 
Tupee Wig, has been often observ'd by Miss Amoret, to 
look very langu1sh1ng17 at her the said Amoret, and 
particularly one Night during the last sess1on of the 
Assembl7, at the Theatre, the said Gentleman ogled her 
1n such a Manner, as shew'd him to be very tar gone; 
the said Miss Amoret desires the Gentleman to take the 
f1rst handsome Opportunity that offers, to explain 
himself on that Sub3ect.50 

the first theater erected in W1111a.msburg vaa sold in 

1735 to a prominent group of men who presented it to the 

citizens of the capital as a town hall.51 By August, 1751, 

however. Mr. Finnie, ot Raleigh 'tavern fame, and a group of 

avid theater supporters attempted to raise enough money to 

construct a "Play-House" so that a "Oompan7 of Comedians" 

from New York might have a place to perform. Each subscriber 

was to pay a pistole and was to be entitled to a box ticket 

for the first night's entertainment.52 

1751. 

~he plan to build a new theater was successful for 

so • 
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the W1111amsbu.rg newspaper on October 3, 1751, announced 

that on Monday, October 21, there would be performed, at the 

nNew Theatre" in Williamsburg, "The Traglcal Hlsto17 of Xing 

Richard the Third .. and a "Grand Tragic Dance.tt53 

The citizens of Petersburg, were also informed bf the 

newspaper of the capital to expect a ttoompany of Comedians" 

to perform. before them in mid-January, 1752. All theater

goers were requested to lend their support by favoring the 

actors with their attenda.nce.54 

The aforesaid group of actors returned to W1111amsburg 

1n the spring when the public was not1t1ed on April 17, 1752, 

that, "BJ Permission of His Honor the Governor, At the New 

Theatre • • • On Friday, being the 24th Instant Will be per

formed, a Oomed1, called the Oonstant Couple or a Trip to 

the Jubilee. ,,55 As an additional attraction· there was to be 

singing between the aots and a dance called the "Drunken 

Peasant."56 

The people of Hobb's Hole, now Tappahannock, Virginia, 

were also entertained by the same actors in May, 1752, before 

the Thespians moved on to Fredericksburg to play during the 

53 
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ffJune Falr. 0 57 

The year 1752 was a highly rewarding one to theater 

followers 1n the Old Dominion as they were not only enter• 

tained by local talent and a Visiting group from New York, 

but were privileged to have a num~er of actors from London 

perform before them. The London Company of Comedians was 

the first true profess1onal troupe to act 1n colonial America, 

and they chose Virginia for their 1n1t1al performance.58 On 

September 15, 1752, the Engltsh actors presented William 

Shakespeare's 0 The Merchant of Venice .. at the capital.59 

A more amusing event, however, occurred two months 

J.ater on the ninth of November, when "The Emperor of the 

Cherokee Hat1on with his Empress end their Son, the 7oung 

Pr1nee,u were reoe1ved b7 Governor Dinwiddie and members ot 

the Couno11.60 After the reception the Indian ro7alt7 was 

entertained that evening w1 th the tragic play 0 0thello." 

The pa.ntom1ne performance, with the brandishing of naked 

swords by the actors was more than the "Empresett could bear, 

tor she ordered several warriors forward to prevent the 

21, 
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performers.from killing themselves161 

By 1768 the pla.;rhouse at the capital was referred to 

as the 0 old Theatre" and the London Oompan7 of Comedians has 

assumed the title 0 Virginia Company of Comed1a.ns."62 In 

April, 1768, they played a tra.ged7 entitled. 0fhe Orphan" 

with the admission fee being seven shillings six pence for a 

box seat and £1ve shillings for a seat in the pit.63 

George Washington was typical of the gentry who en-

3oyed the theater for he took Mrs. Washington and their two 

children to Alexandria in September, 1768, to see a play, 

"~he Way to Win Him, tt acted. Washington appreciated the 

performance to such a. degree that he "Stayd in Town all da7 

and saw the 'fragedy of 'Oouglas' pla7ed. 1104 Washington's 

diary also reveals that in 1771 he attended a play at the 

colonial oapitai.65 

Theater enthusiasts in Virginia after the mid• 

eighteenth oentur7, not only enjo7ed the standard comedies 

and tragedies but were treated to various other forms of 

entertainment not unlike that of the present day. One can 

1768. 

61 
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imagine the expectations of young and old alike when they 

read Purdie and D1xon 1 s Gazette on April 13; 1769, which 

stated: 

For the entertainment of the curious, on Friday the 
14th of this 1netant April trill be exhibited, at the 
theatre 1n Williamsburg,. by Peter Gardiner,. a. curious 
set of Figures, r1chly dressed., tour feet high, which 
shall appear upon the stage as 1f a.live; to whioh Will 
be added a tragedy called the Babes in the WoodJ also 
a curious view of Water Works, representing the sea,, 
with all manner of sea monsters sporting on the waves. 
Likewise Fireworkst together with the taking of the 
Ha.vannah, w1 th sh1ps, forts, and batteries, cont6guaJ.l1 
firing, until victory crowns the conquest. • • • 

A postsor1pt to the advertisement assured the readers that 

the last events mentioned were not viewed through an "optick 

box0 or ttpeeping through glasses,n but would appear on stage 

"conspicuously to the view of the spectators, without con

tusion .... 67 ~he same act was presented again in November, 

1772, but Mr. Gardiner, in addition to exhibiting his skill 

at puppetry, offered to extend himself between two chairs, 

"and suffer a.n.7 of the compan7 to break a stone of two 

hundred weight on his bare breast •••• u68 

During the early 177o•e Williamsburg and Fredericksburg 

continued as centers of theatrical e.ct1v1t1 in the colony. 

.. 
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The theater probably attained, during this period, greater 

popula.r1ty than at any other time.69 Some of the plays most 

frequently seen were: 0 The Tender Husband, rt· "The West 

Indian, 0 0 The Musical Lady,". nThe Provok' d Husband," "False 

Delioa.cy. 0 and 11A Word to the Wise. 1170 

On April 24, 1772, the Virs1n1a Gazette gave notice 

that the Will1amaburg theater would close et the end ot 
0 .April coux-t" and that the American Company's engagements 

would end then as they were moving northward and did not 

plan to return for several years,,71 ~he 11l'rovok'd Husband .. 

played in late April, 1772, was their farewell performance 

a.nd probably the last play acted·1n colonial V1rg1n1a.72 

The American Revolution which had interrupted other 

forms of amuse~ent also suspended theatrical activity 1n the 

Old Dominion• Congress which was assembled in Philadelphia 

in 1778 resolved and advised that utheatrical entertainments, 

horse racing, gaming, and other such diversions as are pro

ductive of idleness, dissipation, and·a,general depravity of 

69 
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pr1no1ples and ma:nners,u should be suppressed.73 

In 1779 when the seat of government was transferred 

from Williamsburg to R1ob:lnond, the former capital became na 

quiet college village" which was seldom host to noted 

actore.74 Richmond, however, was slow in developing a 

theater, not doing so until the late 1700's. 

fhose attending the theater 1n Richmond during the 

last decade of the eighteenth century were entertained b7 

basically the same performances which had been popular 1n 

other tidewater towns tor over fifty years. Tragedies and 

comedies were the main attraction and were followed by 

choral arrangements often to the acoompan.1ment of several 

mus1oa.l instruments. In December, 1791, the comedy-. "She 

Stoops to Conquer, or The Mistakes ot a Night," was played. 

The prloe of admission was six shillings for a box seat or 

four sh111ngs s1x pence tor a seat in the p1t.75 Four 7ears 

later, 1n December, 1796, R1cbinonders enjoyed another comed7, 

"The Rage; or A Picture of Present Manners," which was con

cluded b7 a "Grand Sea-Fight" and a colorful display of 
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f1reworka,76 

Although theaters were usually found only in th& 

larger Virginia towns, one traveler recorded ·en account of a 

playhouse 1n a small resort town in the western pa.rt of the 

state •. Ferdinand Bayard, a Frenchman. V1s1t1ng.Bath, V1r• 

ginia, in 1791 observed that the residents had two publ1o 

buildings, a bath house and a theater. '?he a.otors ot the 

town were "strolling0 Ir1abm.en who took turns playing the 

roles of emperors, jesters and shepherds and 1'were dying of 

hunger.n77 BaJSrd explained: 

People gave them alms 1n spite of severe remonstrances 
of the Methodists, who claimed that an art as diabolical. 
as dramatic a.rt ought not be encouraged by Ohr1st1e.n.s. 

The one who played lovers' .. parts • • • strove hard 
w1th an earnest desire to come off With honor, and 
delivered his speech all the while spitting in the 
faces of tHH Negroes whO were scraping on fiddles near 
the stage. ·r1 

• · 

The people of Bath, despite the cr1t1o1sm of the 

Methodists and the poverty of the actors, were entertained 

with diverse plays such as tragedies, comedies and comic 

opera.s.79 
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~he theater in V1rg1n1a during the latter eighteenth 

century never regained the popularity it had attained in the 

pre-Revolutionary period• Richmond failed to become a 

center of dramatio art and the same was ev1dentlr true of 

other towns 1n the state.BO Bevertheless. V1rg1n1ans could 

be proud of their contributions to the growth of the theater 

in America. They had erected the first playhouse on the 

continent and for many decades audiences 1n several V1rg1n1a 

towns had been entertained with plays of high cultural 

quality performed by the first professional actors in America. 

Read1n5 

Due to the absence ot records 1t is impossible to 

ascertain the books which the average eighteenth-oentu17 

Virginian read. The most reliable guides to the researcher 

are records of libraries, diaries and related materials, 

however, even these are not continuous. The libraries of 

the planters reflected their appreciation of practical, sub

stantial, and varied reading matter.81 Books were not 
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procured for mere ostentatious reasons but for en3oyment and 

self-improvement. The most frequently read works were hand

books on agriculture, med1o1ne and law as well as various 

religious treatises. The ancient classics often broadened 

the cultural life of the gentr1 as the diaries ot William 

Byrd and Philip Fithian attest. Gentlemen-planters were not 

alone in the1r appreciation of books for the humbler classes 

at times owned small but highly treasured colleot1ons which 

were read and reread.82 

Ralph Wormeley of Roseg1ll owned a library which con

tained approximately three hundred and sevent1•t1ve different 

titles when he died in December~ 1701. H1s.oolleot1on was 

the largest accumulated by a Virginian up to that time. ~he 

books covered a wide range of topics which included history. 

law, science, religion, classical literature and statecraft. 

~he following is a partial listing of books compiled from 

Worm.eley's will and is not truly representative of his 

collection. 

Oglebees American in folio, Daltona Country Justices, 
Doctr Willis practice of Ph7s1ok, Dootr And.roe Sermons 
folio, the h1sto%'1 of Great Britain, the Book of 
homileys, Burnets first part of Reformaoon, the' History 
of ye world 1n folio, Doctr Burnet's theor.8Qf 7e 
earth·, the reports of Sr Edward Cook •••• ' 
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Hugh Jones, writing 1n 1724, was somewhat cr1t1cal of 

the reading habits of Virginians, for he said, 11The7 are 

more 1nol1nable to read men·by business and conversation. 

than to dive into books, and are for the most part onl1 

desirous of lea.ming what 1s absolutely necessary, 1n the 

shortest and best method. 1184 Jones spoke more highly how

ever, of certain gentlemen 1n the colony who contributed 

books to the lt brary of the College of William and Mar;r. He 

even suggested that the "gentry of the countryu should be 

allowed to use the library ttat certain hours, at such times 

as they shall be at Williamsburg, either for business· or 

pleasure. 1185 

William. Byrd II was a versatile Virg1n1a gentle~an 

who read extens1ve11 both for pleasure and self-improvement. 

H1s 11 bra.ry numbered over three thousand three hundred vol-. 

wnes and was the largest private collection 1n colonial 

A.merioa.86 Nwnerous works relating to American history and 

travel were found 1n h1s collection as well as treatises on 

medicine and law. Three hundred ,volumes 1n the library 

reflected Byrd*s interest in the cl~ss1cs.87 Byrd read the 
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classics assiduously. He spent some part of each day reading 

from Greek. Hebrew or Latin authors. Entries from his 

diaries reveal his interest in both classical. literatu.re~and 

poetry. 

June 17, 1709.... I rose at 5 o'clock and read some 
Greek 1n Josephus and perused some of my new books. 

August 11, 1709· I rose at 5 o'clock and read two 
chapters 1n Hebrew and some Greek in Josephus. I 
said my prayers and ate milk tor breaktast. I read 
some geometry and removed some ot my books in the 
library. 

May 14, 1711- I rose about 6 o'clock and read two 
chapters in Hebrew and some Greek in Homer. •aa • 
We were me%'l7 with reading my verse. the 3 w. 

Reading aloud was found to be a pleasant pastime tor 

Virginians. particularly when inclement weather forced the 

company to remain indoors. William Byrd desert bed one such 

occasion 1n September. 1732. while he was visiting a widow, 

Mrs. Fleming, of Tuckahoe. 

We had another wet day, to try both Mrs. Flem1ng1 s 
Patience and my good breeding •••.• I turn'd the dis
course, and began to talk of Plafs, & finding her Taste 
lay most towards Oomedy, I offer d my Serv1oe to read 
one to Her, wl11ch she kindly accepted. She produced the 
2nd pa.rt o:t the Beggar's Opera .... After having · 
acquainted my Oompany with the History of the Play, I 
read 3 A.eta of 1t, and left Mrs. Fleming and Mr. Randolph 
to finish it, who read as well as most Actors do at 
Rehearsal. Thus

8
we kill' d the t1me and tr1umpt over 

the bad weather. 9 
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William Parks, . .t1rst editor of the Virginia Gazette, 

frequently published lists of books available at his capital 

01t1 book store. Many of the books so advertized appealed 

to both.planter and fa.rm.er, as pious works and treatises on 

m.ed1o1ne were read by Virginians in "every rank of lli'e. •t90 

In June, 1738, the Gazette publicized the sale of Dr. 

Charles Brown's library at Williamsburg. It was described 

as "the finest e.nd most copious Collection that ever was 

exposed to sale in the Oolony•• containing works on all 

branches of natural philosophy and "Ph:vsick. ti91 The public 

was advised. to take advantage of the opportunity "of fur· 

n1sb1ng themselves With the best Writers 1n their Way, at 

reasonable :Rates.n92 The following year, 1n Aprilt 17;9, 

the Gazette listed th$ most recently published works ava1l

a bl e at the capital which were; 

The Whole Dody of the Laws of Virginia. Mr. Mercer's 
.Abridgement of the Laws of ,Virginia. Mr. Webb's Office 
of a·Just1ce. The Week's preparation to the Sacrament: 
The new Version of Psalms: Immanuel, or the Inoarnat1on 
of the Son of Godt Testaments, Psalters, Spell1ng
bookss The .Poor Planter's Physician: Dr. Tennent•s 
Essay on the Pleurisy: The Gentl§'an' s Pocket-Farrier. 
and several sorts of Books. • • • 
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!he V1rg1Q1! Gazette was probabl7 w1.del7 read and 

greatly appreciated b7 Virginians as its articles were often 

well-written and entertaining. Many read the Gazette for 

business purposes as it contained numerous ad~ertisements. 

James Gordon, a merchant from Lancaster County, wrote 1n 

June; 1761, that he had given public notice in two Gazettes 

of goods whioh he had tor sale, Gordon also noted 1n his 

3ournal on June 27, 1761, "At home, with mr fam117. A 

Comfortable day I had, in. reading good authors that the 

almighty has blessed us with. "94 

One of the most literate and scholarly V1rg1n1a 

planters 1a the last quarter of the eighteenth centur1 was 

Robert Oarter ot Nomin1 Hall. carter gained much grat1f1-

oat1on from reading and frequently purchased books and 

magazines from England. His library contained numerous 

works on theology, history, politics, med1o1ne and practical 

handbooks on farming and gardening. Among Carter's favorite 

authors were Locke, Addison, Pope, Swift and D17den, Greek 

and Latin classics were also well represented 1n his 

collect1on.95 The love of reading at the Carter plantation 

was most graphioall7 revealed by an entry from Philip F1th1an's 
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dlar1, dated Februe.17 19, 1774, which read: "At d1nner we 

were conversing on Reading, among many remarks the Colonel 

observed that, Re would bet a Guinea that Mrs Carter reads 

more than the Parson ot the Pa.r1sh.n96 

E1ghteenth-centu17 Virginians could claim two ot the 

greatest 11brar1es 1n America; the first was that ot William 

Byrd1 and the second, Thomas Jefferson•s ma3or l1brar1.97 

Jefferson collected, during bis lifetime, three d1fterent 

l1brar1es but bis first and greatest one .was begun after a 

fire destro1ed his fam.117 home at Shadwell in 1770. 

Jefferson's ma3or library illustrated the interests of an 

American statesman. R1s collection was particularly strong 

in the f1eld of political theory and works relative to 

America.. In fa.ct, he once stated that he had the "best 

colleot1on of 1ts size probably in America. and containing a 

great mass of what is most rare and.valuable, and espec1all;y 

of what relates to Amerioa. 1198- Although Jefferson had 

acquired more books pertaining to history than an1.other 

type, he was a lawyer and owned approx1.mately 450 books on 

law. Like any other well-educated Virginian of h1s time, 

9g 
. Ibid •• P• as .. 
97 

William :Peden, "Some Notes Concerning Thomas Jeff-
erson• a Libraries," William~ Mary College guarterlz 
H1sto~1cal Magazi;e, third series, I (July, 1944), 265. 

98 
Ibid. t P• 267. 
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Jefferson perused the anoient classics with enthusiasm for 

his collection of belles-lettres numbered over 300 works on 

poetry, romance and drama. Jefferson's interests were myriad 

and his library, 1n addition to the previously mentioned 

fields, contained works on geology, chem1str7, medicine, 

arobiteoture, music, agriculture and numerous related sub-

3ecta.99 The moat notewortq description of the value of 

Jefferson's collection was the faot that in 1815 1t was 

purchased by Congress tor $23,950 to form the basis for a 

new national library.100 

The large libraries ·of Wormeley, Eyrd, Carter and 

Jefferson were, of course, exceptions but as previously 

stated tb.e7 furnish the most reliable evidence of the k1nd 

ot literature read· by Virginians of the period. There are a 

few accounts which reveal that V1rg1n1ans of lesser means 

than the gent?7 found reading a pleasant pastime. 

Ohaatellux, in April, 1782, vh1le v1s1t1ng General 

!homas Nelson of Of'fle1. observed that the family owned 

"some good French and English books" Which they could resort 

to if the7 sought euoh d1vers1on. 101 The Frenchman sadlJ 

commented, Hbut music, drawing, reading aloud, and fanciwork 

99 
Ib1d., P• 272. 

too 
Ibid., P• 267. 

101 
Ohastellux, .2.J?.• cit., p. 383. 
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by the ladies a.re resources unknown in America, though it is 

hoped they 111111 not long neglect to cultivate them. n102 

Ohastellux•s aforesaid remarks were inaccurate tor 

reading aioud was a well-known pastime to Virginians. Lucin

da Lee, while visiting her relatives in Lower, Virginia in 

October, 1782, mei:J.t1oned· how fond ahe was of reading novels. 

She also described occasions where she and a young friend 

were entertained by a Mr. Pinkard who read several plays to 

them.103 

Robert Hunter, the young Scotchman visiting his kins

people at Tappahannock,· derived muoh enjoyment through 

reading. He related the .following accounts 1n his journal 

on the 23rd and 24th of .December, 1785. 

Kate read the Vicar of Wakefield to me this evening 
and highly entertained me •••• 

Kate and I amuse ourselves with reading alternately 
to each other, writing, conversing, and playing the 
harpsichord and violin together. In the evening Kate 
read me a poem of Blair's upon the grave. · We drank tea 
together and afterwards amused ourselves with reading 
and conversing with each other. 104 

Reading as a pastime was not ignored in the western 

sections of the Old Dominion. Ferdinand Ba.yard, while 

traveling through Bath and W1nohester 1n 1791, commented on 

102 
Ibid. 

103-
Lee, .QR• c1t., pp. 26-27. 

104 
Hunter, .sut• £.11•• P• 21;. 
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the reading habits o! people in that region. He was sur

prised to discover in one Winchester home that the women were 

well-1uformed on French writers and discussed their works 

with considerable interest.105 Bayard also observed.that 

almost all of the residents of Winchester and :Bath spent the 

Sabbath reading chapters from the Old and liew :t!estaments. 106 

Due to the lack of records it has not been poss1ble 

to describe the read~ng interests of all classes of Virgin• 

1ans~ Evidence has been cited, however, wh1oh 1nd1cated 

that V1rg1n1ans of ditf erent ranks found reading books a 

nleasurable diversion.107 

~he cultural pastimes of Virginians throughout the 

eighteenth century were notable for their diversity~ Music 

and dancing appealed to all Virginians and provided enter

ta1Xllllent 1n. a var1et1 ot ways. The theater, as prev1ousl1 

stated, generall1 was limited to town-dwellers and wealthy 

countr1 people while reading books was enjoyed by greater 

numbers of Virginians as the years,paased. 

105 
:Bays.rd, .2.P.• cit., P• 62. 

106 
Ibid., P• 87. 
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A fact whioh,~lso ,supports this statement was that 

the R1cbmond L1brarf and a library society were formed at 
the capital city 1n 1785 •. Virginia Gazette .2.£ American 
Advert1zer, (James Hayes, ed.}, July 30, 1785. 



CHAPTER IV 

FRIVOLOUS DIVERSIONS 

Games 

The games played b)" Virginians throughout the 17oo•s 

were chare.cter1ted b7 their var1et7 and spontaneity. Oe.rd

ple.Jing and oockf1ght1ng,although extremely different 1n 

nature. represent 1n respective order the primary indoor and 

outdoor amusements of the period. Billiards was a popular 

game on the plantations and in the taverns. Some records 

exist of lawn sports such as bowls, nine-pins and cricket. 
0 Button" and "Break the Pope's Neck'• were diversions about 

which little is known. The lower classes 1n the last quar

ter of the eighteenth century found much amusement in the 

bl"\ltal sport ot gouging, a combination of boxing and 

wrestling. 1 

Whist, a forerunner of bridge, was probably the most 

popular card game in the Old Dominion. Piquet, loo end all

fours were less frequently played card games about which 

there is little eVidenoe, 

William Byrd II was an inveterate card pla7er who 

often 3oined his wife and friends at wh1st. 2 He was a poor 

1 
Ewing, 5!.E• cit •• pp. 23-27. See also Ooiner, .21?.• 

c1t., P• 627. 
2 
Byrd. The Secret D1ar;v: .2.! William ~ g! Westover, 

1102-rn. p. :;1. 
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loser, however, and at times a dishonest competitor. On 

August 27, 1709, he confided to h1s diary, "In the afternoon 

I played at p1qttet With my own Wife and made her out of 

humor b1 cheating her.n; Years later, 1n 1728, while 

establishing a dividing line between North Carolina and 

Virginia, Byrd stated that he and his men pla7ed cards in 

order to break the monotony of their work.4 

At times when unfavorable weather interfered with 

George Washington's plantation duties and fox hunting he 

would seek relaxation through card-playing. We do not know 

the games wh1oh he favored as his diary entries generally 

stated, "At home all day at cards •••• 0 5 

Philip Fithian's austere Presbyterian training caused 

him to view with disfavor the drinking and card-playing 

which he observed in V1rg1n1a. One of the most amusing 

passages in his diary was written 1n May, 1774, 1n which he 

sa.1d, "I am. ashamed that I may record here what does no 

honor to m7 old Aunt, I saw her with ~hree Partners round a 

table playing Cards at that vulgar game fit only tor the 

meanest gamblers 'all•Fours•."6 

3 
Ibid., P• 75. 
i;-

13yrd, William Bzrd' s Histories .2! !h! D1v1d1ng Y!!.! 
betwixt Virginia .!J'!!1 North Carolina, P• 99. 

5 . . . . 
· Washington, The Diaries 9.!. George Washlnston, I, 246. 
6 
Fithian, im• ill•, P• 140. 
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The drinking a.nd card-playing wh1oh Fithian cr1t1cized 

were appreciated by another tutor, John H~rrower, who des

cribed a gala oooas1on held at Colonel William Daingerfield's 

home 1n October, 1775 .• 

Oompany here last night Vizt. Old Mrs. Waller, her 
son and his wife and at school there Mr. Heely School
master & Mrs. Brooks Carpenter and the7 with Mr. Frazer 
& 1111self played whist and danced unt111 12 Oclock, 
Mr. Heel7 playing the Fiddle & dancing. We drank one 
bottle of rum in time.7 

Virginians were a gambling people and even a 

,,friendly" game of cards often involved the loss of a con

siderable swn of money. When Robert Hunter was forced by 

the weather to remain at a friend's house in Tappahannook,he 

remarked that his host insisted on playing whist until one 

o'clock 1n the morning. The next day Hunter sadly commented 

that he was opposed to playing whist especially since he 

lost th1rty•s1x shillings.a 

Ben3amin Latrobe, the English aroh1teot-art1st, was 

invited to play cards at a Petersburg home in April, 1796. 

His description of the evening's entertainment was excellent 

as he vividly depicted Virginians 1n an activity which they 

found very gratifying. Latrobe explaineds 

After dinner. and one bumper to the Pres1dent•s 
health, the whole party adjourned to the drawing-room. 
Loo. the moat trifling of the 1ngen1ous oontr1vanoes 

7 
Harrower, g.n. ill• , P. 1 20. 

8 
Hunter, .21!• .£!!•,. p •. 211 •. 
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invented to keep folk from the vile habit of biting 
their nails. made a ver1 large party happy. whist 
affording a sulky delight to a few more. The rattling 
of dollars is a verr pleasant sound wh~n it is at last 
smothered by the folds of your pooket.~ 

A front page advertisement in the December 17, 1799, 

issue of the Virginia Gazette ! Petersburg Intelligencer 

offers mute eVidenae of the apparent interest in card games 

in the· state. It read; ••Best Harry the VIII Playing Cards, 

For Sale J:S.t the office of the Printers hereof.u10 

Billiards was a game vbioh appealed to many Virginians; 

it was even considered an aooeptable pastime tor ladies. 

William Byrd had a billiard table.at Westover and practised 

the game religiously. Bis diary conta1ne numerous accounts 

of hie pa.rt1o1pat1on lfith both Mrs. Byrd and friends. uln 

the afternoon I played at billiards with m7 wife and then 

took a walk about the plantat1on,u he recorded 1n November, 

1709. 11 Two years later 1n Williamsburg l3yrd was again 

playing billiards with a Colonel Smith who was also his 

opponent at whist and d1ce,12 

More than a half century later billiards was still 

9 
Latrobe, .21!.• .£!!•• P• 25. 

10 
Yirginia Gazette ~ Petersburg Intelligence!, 

(William Prentis, ed.), December 17, 1799. 
11 

Byrd, n! secret Dim~ William~ 2! Westover, 
17.Q.2.•~, P• 112. 

Ibid., P• 441~ 
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be1ng played with much enthusiasm. Philip Fithian* writing 

in 1774, complained of his lodging at a tavern. He said, 
11For Company all the night 1n my Room I had Bugs in ever1 

part of my Bed-·& in the next Room several noisy Fellows 

playing at ::Billiards. 1113 

A young Unitarian minister. Harry Toulmin, arriving 

at Uorfolk in July, 1793. remarked that Virginians were ufar 

from being religionists" beoauae·they played billiards on 

the Sabbath.14 Later. while at Urbanna, Virginia, Toulmin 

criticized the men of that town for their indolence. He 

asserted that they had ne1ther a religion nor business, but 

would "kill time on more than perhaps slX days in the week 

at a public billiard table."15 Toulmin's comments revealed 

not only the widespread interest in the game in the late 

1700's but that many men neglected their work in order to 

play.it. 

:Bowls, cricket and nine-pins were lawn games wbioh 

were enjoyed by Virginians.over two hundred years ago. Due 

to the absence of records it has been difficult to ascertain 

more than the fa.ct that these sports were played on d1ff erent 

13 
Fithian, .91?.• c1~ •• P• 146. 

14 . 
Harry Toulmin, !!!! ~estern Countn .!:!! ..1122., ed. 

Marion Tinling and Godfrey Davies (San Ma.r1no, Cal1fornia: 
The He~S E •. Hunt1ngton Library and Art Gallery, 1948), p. 19. 

Ibid., P• 30• 
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occasions 1n the Old Dominion. 

William Byrd described 1n his diary a cricket match 

whioh wa.a held at Westover. He also related 1n 1721 that he 

had eXhibited his skill at the bowling green on several 

occasions at W1ll1amsburg.16 The oap1ta.l was not the onl7 

place where bowls entertained people, for several planters 

took pride in their well-kept pla71ng greens. Fithian. des

cribed a "perfectly lev1111 area between his schoolhouse and 

the stable which Robert carter had designed for a-bowling 

green at Nomini Ha11.17 The nation's first President pro

bably enjoyed lawn games himself, tor in 1785 a visitor to 

Mount Vernon recorded that Washington b.Ei.d recently constructed 

a bowling green next to hie house.18 

Nine-pine, like bowls and cricket, was ev1dentl;y a 

recreation of men of wealth who were able to construct 

playing greens and to keep them in good repair. In 1755 a 

Williamsburg merchant; Daniel Fisher, related that while he 

was on a horseback trip through Hanover County he observed 

16 . 
William Byrd, ~ London Diarz (!7.11-.!W..) ~ Other 

Writings, ed. Louis B. Wright and Marion Tinling~New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1958), PP• 525-526. See also Byrd, 
!!!! Seoret Dia:r;z .2t William 1?.n:9. 9l. Westover, !1Q2.-!,llg, 
p. t2i4. 

17 
Fithian, op. ~· • P• 109. 

18 
Hunter, .2:2• ill.•, P• 195 • 
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"a number of planters at Nine-n1nstt next to an ord1na.ry.19 

There is little ini"ormation concerning certain indoor 

games played 1n the 17oota. Tutor l'b.1.11p Fithian freely 

engaged in many interesting forms or diversion created by 

the Carter fanily. He related in December. 1773, that he 

had played the game uButton, 11 Where 1n the course of 
11redeem1ng pawns," he received several kisses from the 

ladies. Later the same night Fithian ~o1ned guests in 

playing ":Break the Pope's Neok, 0 which gave the company much 

enterta1nment.20 

Ten years later the young_ Virginia belle, Lucinda. 

Lee, described two games which sound quite similar to those 

played by children today. Miss Lee said, "The old man being 

sick that plays the F1dle, we have diverted ourselves plafing 

grind the bottle and hide the thimble. Our time passes 

agreeably enough. n21 

Of the outdoor sports cockfighting was second onlr to 

horse racing in its popularity among the men of V1rg1n1a. 

Planters, farmers, Negroes and men of all stations not only 

attended the cock-matches, but quite frequently ow.ned a 

19 
Daniel Fisher, "The Fisher History, u ~ Prominent 

Y1rg1ni~ ?am111es, ed. Louise P. du Eellet (Lyxichburg, Vir
ginia: J. P. Dell Company, Inc., 1907) • II, 787. 

20 
Fithian, 

21 
Lee, .2.:2• 

.2l?. ill,. , .PP. 45-46 • 
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"brace of cocks" in which they took pride. Thia form of 

entertainment gained ·wide acceptance after the mid-eighteenth 

century and retained its.appeal for several decades.22 

Even that august gentleman George Washington found 

the cock-match an exciting spectacle. ii'hen he was at York

to·wn 1n February-, 1752, he related that a ttGreat Main of 

ck' a" fought "t"Vreen Glouster and Yorlc :tor 5 pistoles each 

battle ••• "23 Washington left, however, before the issue 

was decided. 

Cockfights were frequently publicized 1n the news

paper, a fact which reveals that they had gained public 

acceptability. The March 17, 1768, issue of PUrdie and 

Dixon's Gazette announced a contest to.be held the following 

Monday at Sussex Courthouse between 'Brunswick and Sussex. 

The sponsors of the event claimed there would be thirty 

cocks on each s1de, with five pounds being offered for each 

battle and fifty pounds for the outcome. At night a ball 

ltas to be held for the la.dies and gentlemen.24 ·Two years 

later at the same location e. match t:as held between nthe 

Sussex and Charles City gentlemen," which was followed by 

22 
Cbastellux, .QR.• .£.!i., II, 386. 

23 
Washington,,!!!! Diaries!:!!. George· Washington, I, 

24 
V1rsin1a Gazette, (Purdie and Dixon, eds.), March 

17 t 1768. 
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a dance.25 

Cockfights were held throughout the colony in the 

early t770's generally occurring at the county courthouses. 

The Gazette advertised matches at Gloucester Oourthouse in 

the spring of 1772 and 1773.26 In April of the latter year 

Williamsburg was the scene of "The Great Cook Matoh Between 

the Upland and Lowland Gentlemenu of the country.27 

Philip F1th1an described well the enthusiasm tor the 

sport at Nomi"'" 'Rall and in the surrounding country. uBefore 

Breakfast, I saw a Ring of Negroes at the Stable. fighting 

Cocks, .. he commented on one oocasion.28 Be also observed 

that Eaater Monday was a general holiday and that the Negroes 

had 11d1sba.nded" for several days and were "all at Oook P1ghts 

throu the Country. 11 29 The young tutor retused to attend the 

matohee himself, but he did allow his students to attend 

them.30 

Travelers to the Old Dominion 1n the post ... Revolut1on

ary period often commented on the cruelty ot cookt1ghts. 

.. 25 
Ibid., Februarr 22, 1770. 
2~· 

Ib1d., Ma7 28, 1172• 
27 

April 22, 1773~ Ibid., 
28-

P• 128. Fith1an, .9.ll• ill.•, 
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They could not understand how Virginians could find amusement 

in such a. sport. Ludwig von Olosen; writing in 1782, re

marked that he d1d not enjoy seeing the gamecocks ttknocked 

about, pricked, blinded and finally killed with the steel 

epura. 0 31 Ohastellux, w-ho toured Virginia in the same year, 

noted that planters came from thirty or forty miles away, 

many with cooks, and all with money to bet at the matches. 

'l!he Frenchman after commenting on the •tnum.erous assembly" 

gathered at the cockpit, said, ''I know not which is most 

astonishing, the insipidity of such diversion, or the stupid 

interest with which it animates the partiea.":52 Chastellux 

stated that a child of £1.fteen standing near him "leaped tor 

Joy and cried, t Ohl it is a charming diversion I' 0 3:3 

The most informative description of a Virginia cook• 

fight was recorded by ~lkanah Watson or North Carolina who 

attended a match at Southampton County in 1787. Watson said: 

The roads, as we approached the scene, were alive 
with carriages, horses, and pedestrians, black and white,· 
hastening to the point ot attraction. Several houses 
formed a spacious square, 1n the centre of which was 
arranged a large oock-pit; surrounded bf many genteel 
people, promiscuously mingled. with the vulgar and de
based. Exceedingly beautiful cocks were produced, 
armed with long, sharp, steel-pointed gaffs, wh1ch 
were firmly attached to the1r natural spurs. The 

31 
Olosen, .9.ll• ill•, P· 177 • 

32 
Chastellux, .QJ?• .£.!!.., II, 387. 

33 
Ibid. 



moment the birds "ttere dropped, bets ran high •••• 

In viewing the crowd, I was deeply astonished to 
find men of character and intelligence giving their 
countenance to an anusem.ent so frivolous and soa.tl .. 
dalous, so abhorrent to every feeling of humanity, 
and so injurious in its moral influence, by the 
1nculoat1on of habits of gambling end drinking, in 
the waste of time, and

4
often in the issues o! 

fighting and dueling.' 
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the enthusiasm for cockfighting had greatly d1m1n-

1shed by the late 17oo•s,35 but another s»ort known as 

gouging was very prevalent during the period among the lower 

classes, primarily in the interior sections of the state. 

Gouging was a combination or boxing and wrestling 

which was ob.ara.oter1zed by its brutality. Philip Fithian 

described it as an "odious and filthy amusement 0 attended by 

large numbers of people.36 In the sport, Fithian said, 

''every diabolical Strate.gem tor Mastery is allowed & prac

tised. of Bruising, Kicking, soratcb1na:. PinchinJ.1!. Biting, 

Butting, Tripping, Throt1n.g, Gouging, Cursing, Dismembering, 

34 
Elkanah Watson, ~ !!!!. '.'Cimes g~ the Revolution; .!?.£ 

Memoirs Q! Elkanah Watson, 1nclud1nl Journals of Travels J:n 
Europe ~ America, fi:gm l111 !2. .tll_g, with H1s Correspon
dence !!!!!. Pubilc Men ~ Incidents ~ !ll! Revolution, ed. 
Winslow o. Watson (New York: Dana and Oompany, Publishers, 
1856), pp. 261-262. 

35 
John Eernard stated in 1799, uAt the time of which 

I am writing, racing was still the ruling diversion, to the 
credit ot their taste and feeling, that vulgar brutality, 
cockfighting, has long fallen into neglect.'' Bernard. RR• 
cit., P• 153. 
- 36 
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In 1778 Elkanah Watson was traveling through Hanover 

County when a pug-nosed fellow and a "wild Irish:man° tried 

to force hlni into a boxing match withthem.38 Watson re

lated that he had no sooner escaped that dilemma when he 

noticed a. fight between two fat men who '\'Tera puffing e.nd 

foaming due to their exertions. The spectacle did not end, 

according to Watson, "until one succeeding in twisting a 

forefinger in a side-lock of the other's hair, s.nd 1n the 

act of thrusting, by this nurchase, his thumb into the 

latter's eye, he ba.·wled out 'king's curse, t equivalent, in 

technical language, to •enoue;h.'"39 

The quasi-pugilistic sport gained Wide acceptance 

among the poorer inhabitants of the state. George Grieve, 

an English author. traveling through V1rgin1a in the 17ao•s 

claimed that the lower classes of white inhabitants were 

indolent and dissipated. According to Grieve they neglected 

their ·work in order to watch barbarous boxing matches in 

which tha combatants sought to remove each other's eyes a.nd 

ears. 40 Ferdinand Bayard concurred with Grieve'a remarks. 

37 
Ibid., p. 240. 
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for he noted that the same amusement was popular among the 

poorer people of Bath and Winchester 1n 1791.41 

86 

The games of Virginia thus appealed to people from 

different economic and cultural backgrounds. Card-playing 

a.nd cockf1ght1ng were enjoyed by most Virginians; lawn games 

were favored by the gentry while gouging was pr1ma.r1ly a 

sport of the lower classes. Regardless ot their backgrounds, 

however, Virginians of all olasses loved to gamble at the 

games which they played. 

Gami:gg 

Virginians with their fondne~s for all forms of 

entertainment turned quite naturally to gaming. The many 

games which they pursued ottered them numerous opportunities 

to plaoe bets with the hope ot increasing their 0 sta.ke. 11 

Cards, dice, bowls. billiards, cockfights, horse races and 

most all other related activities became, at times, gambling 

games. Gambling was trul7 an activity which encompassed men 

of all stations in society. and many were willing to risk 

their fortunes on the turn of a ca.rd or the role of a die. 

~he public tavern was a meeting place for planter and farmer 

alike who drank end gossiped While they gambled at billiards 

or dice. Laws were passed tb::roughout the eighteenth century 

to prevent gaming, but they were 1neffect1ve as the populace 

41 

I, 192. 
:Bayard• il• ill•, p. 42. See also Weld, .21?.• .211•• 



considered it a respectable vice.42 

It is interesting to note that certain men who were 

responsible for ad.ministering the political affairs of the 

colony were often irresponsible in the1r social affairs. As 

early ao September, 1709, William Byrd II described a gaming 

incident involving colonial officials which 1s both amusing 

and revealing. In relating his arrival at W1111s.msburg and 

1nduct1on to the Governor's Council Byrd stated: 

The President persuaded me to be sworn. Which I 
agreed to. and e.acordingl1 went to Council. God grant 
that I may distinguish myself with honor and. good con
science •••• In the evening we went to the President's 
where I dre.nk too.much FJ;ench ·wine nnd played at cards 
and I lost 20 shillings. ' 

Two years later Byrd recorded in h1s diary that he 

and other council members, who talked lewdl7 and were almost 

drunk, went to a coffeehouse end played at d1oe. Because he 

lost twelve pounds :Byrd made a solemn resolution ••never at 

once to lose more than 50 shillings and to spend less time 

in gaming. • u44 • • 

Gaming had become so widespread 1n Virginia that by 

1728• with numerous suits being broUght before .the courts, 

the General Assembly enacted lawa to restrict 1ts int'luence. 

42 
La Rochefoucauld, ~· .£!!., III, 77-78. See also 

Stanard43colonial Virg,ipia, J.1§. People~ Customs, p. 148. 

Byrd, .!!!! secret Diarz .!?.! li1111e.m ~ 91, Westover, 
1122-~· p. 82. 
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In effect, all notes, titles, bonds, and securities won or 

lent at gaming were made void.45 An act of 1740 was passed 

to prevent the recovery of money won on wagers; and to 

achieve a 0 more effectual restraint or Ga.ming at Ordinaries, n46 

.Any inn-keeper who permitted gUests to play cards or dice at 

his house, by day or night, -.raa subject to a fine of ten 

pounds, one half of' which was to be givan to the informer. 

After one such conv1otion ·the ordinary-keeper's license was 

revoked.47 By October. 1748. a similar act was passed 

reiterating the terms of the earlier aots but 1nclud1ng 

greater governance over bett1n3 at horse races and cock-
. 48 

fights. 

The 1neffect1veneas of the above laws was best illus

trated by a preacher's letter printed in Hunter's Gazette in 

April, 1751. The preaoher, who was opposing an application 

made for an inn-keeper's license, stated: 

••• As it 1s notorious, that ordinaries are now, 
in a great Measure, perverted from their original 
Intention, and proper Use; viz. the Reception, Accom
modation, and Refreshment of the weary and benighted 
Traveller; (which ends they least serve or answer) and 
are now become the comnton Receptacle, and Rendezvous 
of the very Dreggs of the People; even of the most lazy 

45 
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and dissolute, that aro to be found in their respective 
neighbourhoods, where not only Time and Money are, 
vainly and unprofitably, squandered away, but (what is 
yet worse) where prohibited and unlawful Games, Sports, 
and :Pasttmas are used, followed, and practised, almost 
without any Intermission; nam.el7 Cards, D1ee, Horse
rac1ng, Cock-Fig..uting, together wl~h Vices and rm.or
m1t1es of every other Kind •••• ~ 

The year following the preaoherts complaint the 
0 :Pres1dent and Masters 11 ot the College of William and Mary 

warned that no scholar of any age, rank or quality vas to be 

permitted to play or bet at "ye B1111a.rd or other gaming 

Tables, n or to own .fighting ooolta.50 Furthermore, students 

were told not to frequent or even be seen at ord1nar1es in 

or near the town unlesa called there by their relativea.51 

Men of wealth and social standing demonstrated the 

same passion for gaming that was common among other classes 

in the country. John Blair. president of the GowA"rnn~'~ 

Oouncil, recorded 1n his memorandum book in 1753 that he had 

won a considerable sum o.f money from young William Eyrd III 

of Westover. Blair also recorded ld.nn1ng money- at cards and 

billiards from many other prominent gentlemen 0£ the period.52 

49 
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Virs1n1a Gazette, (William Hunter, ed.), April 11, 
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51 
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Those of the gentry who ~ambled did not always escape public 

or1 ticism, however.t for in 1762 several u1 tnesses at the 

Augusto. County Court swore that they.sa.u uJohn Boyers, 

Gentleman," participetine in unlawful card games at Francis 

Taylor's ordinary in Staunton.53 

Travelers commented frequently on the propensity of 

Vir3inians for gambling; some even stated that it was the 

greatest vice in the country. An anonymous Frenchman 1rho 

arrived at Williamsburp.; in April,. 1765, found 1t to be a. 

very disagreeable place due to the nmn.ber or people oarousln~ 

and gambling at the taverns. He asaerted that there was not 

a public house in Virginia which did not have tables that 

had been t
1batered 1

' by dice boxes.54 Many of the planters, 

the Frenchman claimed* were professed sameaters, es~eo1ally 

William Eyrd !II who had "reduced himself to such a degree 

by gameing" that :few people would extend him ored1t.55 
0There are many of them uho have very great Estates, but are 

mostely at loss for Cash," the French'lle.n ooncluded.56 

lUcholas Cresswell, ittiting a few years later, came 

53 
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to the same conclusion about Virginians, for he said, "It 

appears to me that there is a sca.rc1t7 of Cash amongst the 

people of all ranks here. They Game h1gh, Spend treely, • • • 

but I observe the7 seldom show any mone1, it is all Tobacco 

Notes.u57 

Young boys readily adopted the habits of their elders 

and could be found wagering money at the horse races and 

cookfights throughout the countryside. Ph111p Pithian•s 

remarks about one of bis students depicted a coDltllon problem. 

"Harry's Genius seems towards Cocks & low :Bette, much in 

company with the waiting Boys, & against J1l1 strongest Remon

strances, & frequent Oorrect1ons •••• n58 Landon Carter 

terselJ expressed similar teeltnge When he noted in his 

3ournal, "MT sons Robert & John came hOme. Believes them to 

have been at the gaming table. *Burn me lf I pay an;rtbing 

more for such sport.• 0 59 

The American Revolution interrupted or suspended many 

diversions in the state. but gaming continued to gain in 

popularitf during the last quarter of the eighteenth oentur1. 

In 1779, in an apparent attempt to torce both state and 

military off1c1als to refrain from gaming, the General 

57 
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Assembly passed an aet which stated• 

If any person bf playing or betting at any game or 
wager whateoever at an7 time within the apace of twenty 
four hours shall lose or win, to or from another, a. 
greater sum • • • than f1ve pounds, the loser and the 
winner shall be rendered incapable of holding any office• 
o1v11 or m1l1targA within the state, dur1ng the space of 
two years. • • • v 

Many men of wealth,. due to the1~ gam1ng habits, placed 

themselves in dire t1nano1al conditions. Planters would 

often ride 1nto town to sell the produce of their planta

tions only to lose 1t all at the billiard table in one 

night.61 Joseph Hadfield, an English merchant, arriving in 

Virginia 1n 1785 commented that V1rg1n1a women were good 

w1 ves and managers lfh1oh was fortunate. for the men were 

dissipated gamesters who indulged in play to an exoeae1ve 

degree. , While sta11ng in Norfolk on one ocoas1on. Hadfield 

claimed that he was awakened by the ••voc1terat1ons0 of Vir

ginia planters gaming 1n the next bu1ld1ng which was a 

trper.f'ect Hell ii" swearing and excesses oould inake 1t so."62 

The ubiquitous popularity of gaming 1n the state was 

further illustrated through accounts made by travelers to 

oo 
Bening, nn. cit., X, 205-206. 
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the interior and western sections of V1rg1n1a 1n the 179o•a. 

Ferdinand Bayard observed that the banker in the ga.me of, 

faro was considered a gentleman of h1gh esteem 1n the western 

towns and we.a invited to important social. affairs. All men 

of note 1n Bath considered it a ttma.rk of respect" to be 

present at the first "sitting" of the taro banker.63 ''Gam

bling protldes for expenses that luxury demands, 0 Ba.ya.rd 

remarked, "and Virginians are not free from vanity. i;rhey 

are nearly all ga.mblere. 0 64 

The General Assembly attempted aga1n in 1792 to 
0 prevent unla:wful gaming," but the law was not enforced. 65 

In fact, Isaac Weld, who was visiting the capital in 1796, 

stated that there was more gambling in Richmond than perhaps 

1n any city 1ts size 1n the world .. 66 At one tavern Weld was 

1nv1ted to play at faro, hazard and billiard tables which 

were operated openl1 and attended by numbers of "low-lived 

fellows.tt67 La Rochefoucauld, Who toured Riobmond in the 
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same year as Weld, also complained about the gaming tables 

which were "publicly kept•• in almost e11er-:1 town and particu

larly in the ca.p1tal~68 The Frenchman accounted for the 

1neftect1veness of the state gaming law of 1792 when he 

stated: 

••• To the present hour, the greatest number of 
those who enacted that law--ot the present legislators, 
the 3ust1oes of the peace, a.nd the other magistrates-
are assiduous 1n their attendance at those feats of 
ga.mbllng.09 

Travelers visiting the homes and taverns throughout 

Virginia during the 1700's commented on the passion for 

gaming among most residents ot the Old Dominion. August 

Wilhelm Du Ro1, a German soldier who fought with the 13r1t1sb. 

forces in America, best described the feelings of numerous 

travelers when he ea.id, *'In short, a Virginia gentleman 1a 

a sociable, courteous, good oreature1 who has onlr one 

fault, that he is too fond of gambling. u70 

Drinklns 

Eighteenth-century Virginians had a propens1t1 to 
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drinks o! all kinds. Deing a convivial, gregarious, tun

loving and hospitable society, it 1s underste.ndable. 1'he7 

drank juleps 1n the earl1 morning hours and wine, punch, 

toddy or beer at any t1me during the day or :n.1ght, for 

reasons of health, to cheer their ep1r1ts end beoauae 1t waa 

necessary to the practioe ot hosp1tal1ty. the residents of 

the Old Dominion mado tthome•brewn from persimmons. apples• 

peaohee and molasses which tra.e oouswned in great amounts. 

!the meeting ot the county oou.rt o~ the holding ot an elects.on 

was a. special oooaa1on generall1 followed bf cons1de.rabl• 

drinking which, l1ka ao man;r d1 versions of the region, trae 

spontaneous and withOut true restre.int.71 

As earl1 as 1705 the General Assembly had enacted 

laws to pun1ah those found ewearJ.n&. cursing or drank 1n. pub• 

lie. ~he offender had to pQ.1 the sum of five shillings, or 

fifty pounds of tobacco, for ever'I otfense.72 

~hose who wer• entrusted 1f1th the power to regulate 

the behavior ot others were not alwa.ya circumspect in their 

own actions. William. Dy.r4 xx. member of the Couno!l ot 

State. recorded the following amusing 1no1dents which occurred 

at ll1111amsbu.rg 1n 1709i 
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October 'Z'{, 1709- We went to court and eat till 4 
o'clock •••• In the evening we played at cards and 
I won £ 5. We drank some of Will Robinson's older 
till we were verr merry and then went to the coffee
house and pulled poor Colonel Ohuroh1ll out of bed. 

October 28, 1709- We went to oourt but much time was 
talcen up 1n reading our letters and not much business 
was done. About 3 we rose and had a meeting of the 
College in which it was agreed

7
to turn Mr. Blaoka.:more 

out trom being so great a sot. ' 

Two years later, on Februar1 7, 1711, W1111a.m Byrd 

stated that Governor Spotswood bad made an agreement w1th h1s 

servants that if they would forbear drinking on the Queen•s 

birthday, they m1ght get drunk a following day. Byrd obser

ved that the servants "honored the contJ:apt and got very 

drunk today. "7 4 

Probably the most 1nterest1ng account of drinking 

which would be typical of the Virginia gentry occurred in 

1716 during Governor Spotswood's celebrated expedition to 

the region beyond the Blue Ridge Mountains. The men, not 

wanting to make the trip a bore, attempted to empty what 

must have been one of the greatest traveling cellars 1n V1r• 

g1n1a. John Fontaine, a member of the oava.loade, explain.eds 

Pl 

We had a good dinner. and after it we got the men 
together, and loaded all their arms, and we drank the 
King's health in Ohampagne, and fired a volley--the 
Princess's health 1n Burgundy, and fired a volley, 
and all the rest of the royal family 1n claret, and 

73 
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a volley. We drank the Governor's heal th and f1red 
another volle7. We had several sorts of liquors •. viz., 
Virginia red ·wtne and white wine• Irish usquebougb; 
brandy, shrub• two sorts of rum,

7
oha.mpagne, canary, 

cherry, punch, water, cider, &o. 5 

Many farmers and planters set out orchards in which 

were raised apples 1 peaches and neotar1nes. Great quantities 

of older was made from the produce of th& orchards as well 

as peach brandy and persimmon beer.76 Hu.gh Jones, wr1t1ng 

1n 1724, stated that Virginians raised barle7 and could "brew 

as good beer as 1n England~ although the1 preferred a strong 

malt knoWn. as Bristol beer which thet conSW11ed 1n vast 

quant1t1es.77 

Virginians imported some liquors which they could not 

make themselves. In t728 William Byrd II, whose drinking 

exploits have been mentioned, had the temerity to cr1t1o1ze 

the merchants of Norfolk for ''debauching the Country by 

importing abundance of Rum, which, like G1nn, • • • ,breaks 

the Oonstltut1on. Vitiates the,Mora.ls, and ruins the Industry 

ot most of the Poor people of th1s Country. 0 78 It 18 inter

esting to note that in the same year Byrd stated that on 

long trips he and his men remembered their wives with a 
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"bunker of excellent Oherr7 l3randy.n79 

The Y1rg1n1a Gazette on September 10, 1736, commented 

tavorably on a reeent act of the General Assembly Wh1oh was 

designed to restrain the excessive drinking ot sp1r1tous 

liquors. The act prohibited the selling of 11quors in 

ttbulk," in the streets, from a wheel-barrow, or from a boat. 

No master was to give liquor to his servants or to pay a.n7 

part of a workman's labor in liquor. 8o 

Elections in Virg1n1a were often accompanied by an 

excessive amount of drinking. · It 'W'as common practice for 

candidates ~o treat the voters with la:rge bowls ot toddy, 

punch or other 1ntox1cat1ng beverages. Th~ crowds, at 

times, were unruly and riots were not uncommon events. : On 

one oocaa1on in 1740 a m111 t1a captain treated his men to 

forty gallons of cider and twenty gallons of punch while 

requesting that they vote :tor Beverle;y Whiting of Gloucester 

County. Whiting :was elected but the comin1ttee on elections 

of the House of Burgesses rejected his eleo.t1on charging him 

with us1ng both coercive means and liquor to secure votes.at 

Years later, however, the Rouse retu.sed to recognize oand1· 

date Landon Oarter's complaint that William Fauntleroy had 

79 
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won the election 1n Richmond Oount1 by giv1ng the voters 

atr.ong drink. The Bouse seated Fauntleroy because 1t could 

not be proven that he was responsible. directly or indirectly, 

for several of the voters 'being 0 m.err7 With 1iqu.or.u82 

In Jul7, 1758, when George Washington was a oa.ndidate 

for election 1n Frederick County his agent dispensed over 

160 gallons of liquid refreshment to 391 voters. This was 

'equ1v~ent to more than a qua.rt e.nd a halt per person. !he 

voters were provided with a variety of beverages which in• 

eluded& «28 gallons of rum, 50 gallons ot rum punch, 34 

gallons of wine, 46 gallons ot beer and 2 gallons of royal 

cider. n83 

Nicholas Ores.swell recorded 1n his ~ournal on July 14, 

1774, that he attended an election at Alexandria where the 

candidates "Major Bedwater0 and ucol. George Washington gave 

the populace a Hogshead of Toddy.n84 

Travelers were quite cr1t1cal of the intemperance 

which they vdtnessed among Virginians attending ofi'1oial 

tunotions. Robert Hunter, while at Tappahannock, commented 

82 
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in January. 1786. ttit be1ng court day the town ia very full, 

though what they come for God knows, excepting 1t's to get 

drunk. No other business seems to be.going on."85 Hunter 

also noted that 1n April ot the same year an eleotion was 

held and almost every man, black as well as white, got 

drunk.86 

Election days in the western towns of the state were 

also charaoterized by reveling, brawls and public drunken• 

nesa. Ferdinand Eayard, while visiting at Winchester 1n 

1791, explained: 

When the candidates have made their platform known 
through the newspapers, the electioneering agents set 
to work and give drinks to those whom they wish to 
control. In order that the reoru1t1ng may be done at 
one and the same time, the public is often notified 
that a meeting will be held on such a day at i:mch a 
tavern, to clarify the opinion of the votera.0 7 

Parties and other social gatherings were ocoas1ons 

where devotees of Bacchus might en307 themselves. The 

Robert Carter family was well known for their gala parties 

in the 1770's, at lThlch much drinking and toasting were done. 

Fithian a~ated that he attended many of these occasions 

where the guests drank for pleasure, toasted the "Sons of 
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America, fl and sang l1bert1 songs.88 

In the late 1700 • s travelers in V1rg1n1a made various 

comments regarding the drinking habits of the people. Al• 

though they seldom agreed, their observations were both 

amusing and intormat1ve. 

Br1ssot de Warv1lle, a Frenchman who was a guest at 

Mount Vernon, related in 1792 that General George Washington 

had informed him that a great reformation had occurred 1n 

Virginia. The inhabitants, Br1ssot was told, were less 

given to 1ntox1oat1on and 1t was "no longer tash1onable for 

a man to force his guests to drink, and to make it an honor 

to send them home drunk."89 

Two years later in Norfolk Harr7 ~oulm1n, the Uni

tarian. minister, claimed that he was offerred a 3ulep as 

soon as he arose and peach brandy or rum throughout the 

day.90 Another visitor to Norfolk 1n 1794 commented on the 

"boozing ken" or bottle•t1ppl1ng place 1n the town which was 

a ecene of much drunkenness.91 

Isaac Weld also complained about the intemperance of 

Virginians who began each da1 with several drams of brandy. 
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Weld asserted that there was 0hardl7 a house to be found 

With two rooms 1n 1t1 but where the 1nbab1ta.nts have a 

st111."92 

102 

One of the most hwnoroua deacr1pt1one of the V1r• 

g1n1a planter's love tor drink was recorded in 1799 br John 

Bernard, the English aotor-oomedten. :Bernard claimed. that 

the planter arose late bl the momtng, concluded h1s break• 

fast with a m1nt•aling, then relaxed 1n a cool room with a 

Negress at his head fanning a1rra7 the fl1es. lietween twelve 

and one o'clock "hts throat would require en.other emulsion" 

so he would 11p a JD1'Ster1oua dr111k called bum.bo.93 After 

riding around the plantation and oonverslns nth the over

seers, he vould dlne at tb:ree, at wh1oh time be udrank 

averyth1ng••brand7• claret, cider, Mader1a, punoh, and •an

gartu:t. n94 Upon completing d1nner he med1 tated until dusk 

when h1s throat became inflamed again tor wb1oh he would pre

ecr1 be 11 cooling washes until bedtlme. ••95 

Whether V1rg1n1ans found their entertainment 1n games, 

gaming or drinking• they revealed a deep appreo1at1on for 

compan1onsh1p. This love ot oonv1v1a11t1 was graph1oa111 
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described by ~homas Gwa.tk1n, a professor at the College of 

W1ll1am and Har1 1n 1714.. His obser'tfat1one serve as a 

fitting close to this chapter as the t1nal toast served to 

end many suocesstul gatherings in the Old Dominion. 

Gwa.tk1n related: 

After the Oloth 1s takGD. away both. at dinner a.nd 
supper; Madeira end pUl'loh or toddJ ia placed upon the 
table. The !1rat toasts wb.tch are given by the Kaster 
ot the fam117, are the nnru the Queen and royal 
famtlyJ tho Governour and V1rginia1 a good price tor 
~obacco. Aite:r t.h1a• if the compa.n1 be in humor to. 
dr1nlt, the l$dies ret1re, and the Gentlemen give 
ever1 me.n b1s Lad.JI then a.. :round ot friends succeeds; 
and afterwards each of the Compa.J17 gives a sent1ment1 
then the Geatleman of: the house dr1nks to all the 
.friends of his Company a:nd at last conclude~ with 
dr1nltins a good Attt~oon or good EVen1ng according 
to the t1me of day.9 



OONOLUSIO:N 

Virginians of all classes during the eighteenth cen

tur1 spent their leisure time in bas1oal11 the same manner. 

The widely dispersed rural societ7 of the Old Dom1n1on 

created a situation which was conducive to extended visits 

by both friends and strangers who offered a welcome break 

from the monotony ot rural living. Families on plantations, 

farms and humbler dwellings kept their tables well provtded 

with food and drink. ~arbeoues, fish-feasts and p1cn1cs 

were outdoor activities attended b7 children and adults of 

all ages. 

Virginians were sportsmen and aot1vel7 pursued numer

ous outdoor sports throughout the 17oo•s. Horseback riding, 

hunting and horse races were recreational aot1Vit1es which 

were easily accessible to everyone. Horse racing was the 

ma~or sport 1n the Old Dominion and provided thrills and 

1nexpens1ve entertainment for the entire populace. 

ot the indoor amusements music and dancing were en301ed 

by the greatest number of people. Whether V1rg1n1ans danced 

31gs 1n small cabins to a fiddler's tune, or attended opulent 

balle followed b7 well-performed concerts, the7 were equall7 

pleased. Virginians could be 3ust1f1abl7 proud of other 

cultural pastimes. Their theaters were well attended and the 

audiences were able to see professional actors perform 

Shakespearean tragedies and comedies as well as varied 
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dramatical works. Some of the finest libraries in America 

were collected 1n Virg1n1a,and evidence supports the belief 

that reading was found to be a pleasurable pastime among the 

d1fferent classes of soc1etr• 

Frivolous pastimes occupied no small part of the V1r

g1n1an' s leisure hours. Almost every game, With few excei>

t1ons, became a ga:mb11ng game. · Men of .the period of every 

rank had a passion for gaming. They bet on horses. game

cocks, billiards, cards and all other games of cha.nee. Laws 

were passed to prevent ~ambling, but the legislators were 

prominent Pa.rt1o1pants in the activity themselves. 

Virginians of the eighteenth century were a pleasure

loVing people, and no aspect of their.behavior better illus

trated this fact than the1r fondness for drinking. They 

consumed vast quantities of liquor in their homes and at 

public taverns. On most oooas1ons where friends met, toasts 

were drunk end songs were sung. '?he soo1ab1lltv and oon

v1vie.lity for which the Old Dominion is well known were much 

in evidence around the. toasting bowl. 
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